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AMEFUCAN STEAMER 
COAST; ENEMY SUB 

fll Elan F1K NEW TIIK aHBmMBMCiiirimgpouw 
FOI Elia, EH CH OF
moi, Ansi men ran

C BY MINE OFF GERMAN 
NE FINDS ANOTHER VICTIM

F
I

ENEMY’S SUBMARINES 
SINK SMALL STEAMER 

IN THE IRISH SEA
Bulletin—London, Fob. 21,—The emell Irish coasting steamer Down- 

shire was sunk last night by a German submarine, off Calf of Man, an 
Island In the Irish Sea. The Germane gave the crew five minutes In 
which to leave their ship. Ths crew landed last night at Dundrum, Coun
ty Down, Ireland.

"The submarine which sank the Oewnehlre was the U-12. The Ger
mans fired three shots at the steamer before her captain hove to. After 
the crew of the Oewnehlre had taken to the boats, the Germane plac
ed a bomb amidshlp of the steamer and exploded It. and the Down- 
shire sank In a few minutes.

The German submarine U-12 Is of the class built In 1910-11. She 
IS of 250 tons displacement, and has a maximum cruising radius of 
1,200 miles. The veseel has a complement of 12 men. Her armament 
includes three 18-Inch torpedo tubes and two 1-pounder, hlgh-angle guns. 
She hoe a speed of 13 knots above water, and 8 knots submerged.

The chief engineer of the Downahlre 
«ave the following account of the 
sinking of the vessel:

"The submarine was sighted two 
miles away by the look-out and the 
captain thereupon ordered me to push 
thy engines all it was poesLlxle. He 
eteered a zig-zag course, but the pur
suer had superior speed and overhaul
ed us In a short time and fired three 
shots. The aim was so good that we 
stopped Immediately.

“The submarine drew up, fully above 
the surface of the water, a hundred 
feet away. Its captain hailed us in 
good English, and told us to get into 
our boats with haste.

“Then the waste steam beg^n to affable, 
blow out of our exhaust pipe.

"The German captain got excited 
at this, thinking we were trying to 
signal for help, and ordered us to shut 
off the steam, saying otherwise he 
would Are.

Blown Up off German Coast — Captain and 
Twenty-seven of Crew Saved — Disaster 
Attributed to Mine
tion at Washington—Not Known by Which 
of Belligerents Mme was Sown.

News Causes Sensa-

>
Bremen, vie London, Feb. 21—The American steamer Evelyn, 

which called from Nerç York on January 29, with a cargo of cotton, for 
Bremen, struck a mine yesterday, off Borkum Island, In the North Sea. 
The veeee

waited there while five German ea'L 
ons boarded one of our lifeboats car
rying a bomb, which was in a hollow 
brass canto ter about eight inches Iona 
and four inches wide. This they plac
ed in the water under the side of ana 
boat amidships. The canister floated 
nicely, and the Germans lighted a fusa 
and then, rowed back toward the sub
marine.

“Suddenly there was an explosion. 
In the dusk it seemed to have done 
little damage, but three minutes later 
the ship began to settle and then 
went down head first.

“Before the submarine departed we 
talked with the captain, who was most

nk. Her captain and twenty-seven of her crew were saved. 
The nationality of the mine which destroyed the Evelyn has not

been established.
Washington, Feb. 21—Secretary Bryan announced the receipt of a 

telegram from the American consul at Bremen reporting the loos of the 
American steamer Evelyn. The cause was not stated. The crew was
saved.

lAt>AMAOgt> btBlPfrlL W+ F*OL^Ht>

American Consul Fee's telegram, ae given out by the State Depart
ment, was as follows:

“Steamer Evelyn, Captain Smith, agents, Bull A Company, New 
York, blown up early Friday at Borkum. Crew saved. Ship and cargo 
lest."

“Secretary Bryan repeated the American consult telegram immedi
ately to Ambassador Page, at London, and Ambassador Gerard, at Ben- 

* lln, with Inatruotlona to learn all poaalble facta and give every care to 
the crew, If landed in their respective Jurisdiction.'’

SUNK IN GERMAN TERRITORY 
The Evelyn le the first American veaael to meet with disaster, as a 

result of the see warfare of the Europefn nations. She did not «Ink 
. within the war zone included In the German Admiralty’s decree of Feb 

4, which went Into effect

“Why do you trouble about a little 
boat like ours?' we asked him.

“Why did you make war on us?’* 
the captain replied.

“Why don't you tackle those fishing 
boats.” we asked, Indicating trawlers 
Just visible on the horizon.

“We don’t interfere with fishing 
boats; its commercial craft we- are 
seeking,” said the German captain.

/

Carried Bomb Aboard.
"I counted nineteen men on the 

submarine's deck. When our boats 
came alongside the submarine wo

I

°» Thursday. Borkum Island Ilea directly
off the German coast, at the mouth of Ema river, and Is German
tory.
Maritime records give the comple

ment of the Evelyn at 25 men, so that 
It is probable that all on bound the 
•vessel were

The Evelyn was a single screw steel 
.steamer and waa commanded by Capt 
Smith. She belonged to A. H. Bull and 
Company of New York, and was char
tered to take a cargo of cotton to Bre- 

•pen by the Harris-Irby Cotton Com- 
reny. She was 252 feet long and 1,186 
tons net She was built in Southamp
ton, Eng., in 1883. (Her home port was 

\ Philadelphia.
The Evelyn waa last reported ae mo

tiving at Rotterdam on Feb. 17.
New York, Feb. 21.—The steamer 

Evelyn, sunk in the North Sea yester
day by striking a mine, waa owned by 
the firm of Harrisadrby and Company 
of this city and was carrying a cargo 
of cotton to the firm’s agents In Bre
men, William L. Harries of the firm 
stated tonight. Mr. Harrise estimated 
that there were about 6,600 bales of 
cotton on board the Evelyn, valued at 
approximately $350,000. The cargo 
iwaa insured by the owners with the 
government, he said.

Mr. Harrise was disinclined to make 
any lengthy statement on the loss of 
the steamer. "The information that 
eur vessel waa sunk by a mine was 
conveyed to me today," he said.

“This is a risk—a war risk—that we 
take.”

When asked by newspaper men if 
he would make a (further statement re
garding the incident, Mr. Harrtes re-

KILLED BY; terri-

tor defensive purposes, through whh*

It wse pointed ont thet the accident 
must have been caused by a mine, 
•ae Germany, sorely In need of cotton 
would have no object tin torpedonlng 
a veseel laden with such a cargo for 
German consumption.

Early press despatches from Berlin 
announcing the toes of the vessel by 
a mine caused somewhat of & sensa
tion in this capital, where the tension 
has been more or less pronounced 
over the situation in the war zones 
since the despatch of warning notes 
by the United States to both Great 
Britain and Germany. It was practi
cally conceded that if the cause of 
the accident waa proved to be a mine, 
there probably be no ground for diplo
matic action by the United States, 
as the laying of mines is not prohibit
ed by any international law now in 
force.

It waa generally taken for granted 
before Consul Fee’s message arrived 
that the vessel waa blown up by a 
mine, but the omission of any men
tion of cause introduced am element 
of speculation, significant of the so
licitude which is felt on every side 
since the diplomatic correspondence 
arose with the.belligerents over the 
misuse of neutral flags and submarine 
warfare.

It had' been practically decided 
earlier today by the Washington gov
ernment to make no reply to either 
the British or the German notes con
cerning the use of neutral flags or 
possible attacks by submarines of!

TRIIN AT STEAMER WASA DESTROYED RAILWAY WNOUL TRACK OH TUB ROAD TO WARÆAW.

ENEMY BEY BEATEN AFTER STUBBORN 
BUM IB RUSSIAN POLE, REPORT 

FROM RUSSIAN CAPITAL SITS
Sister of Rev, J, W, MacMillan, 

of Halifax, Victim of Tragedy 
Saturday,

Pieces of Metal Found Aboard 
Wrecked Vessel Show Cause 
of Disaster,

Montreal, Feb. 21.—Mrs. N. L. Mac- 
MIlian, superintendent of the Men's 
Residence at MacDonald College, was 
killed instantly Saturday afternoon by 
a Grand Trunk train near St. Anne 
De Bellivue, while watching a C. P. 
R. train pull out of the station with 
friends on board whom she bad Just 
seen off to Ottawa. The two railways 
run parallel where the accident occur
red, about a quarter of a mile west of 
the G. T. R. station. Miss MacMillan 
was born at Mount Forest, Ont. Rev. 
J. W. MacMillan, Halifax, and Dr. 
MacMillan, president of Wells College, 
Aurora, N. Y., are brothers of the 
deceased.

London, Feb. 21—In connection with 
the damaging of the Norwegian tank' 
Ft*amer Belridge by an external ex
plosion off Folkestone Friday, the Ad
miralty announces that seven pieces 
of metal found aboard the Belridge 
after she was beached at Walmer have 
been examined by the Admiralty and 
proved beyond a doubt to be pieces 
of a discharged torpedo.

Traffic between Eng’and and Swe
den has been discontinued for the 
time being, says a4 Copenhagen des
patch to the Daily Express, wing to 
the torpedoing of the Norwegian stea
mer Beiridge. Ten ships were ready 
to Sail in the past forty-eight hours, 
but the crews refused to leave the

PRAISES THE 
FINE WORK OF

Gomans Defeated With Heavy Losses al 
Fortress of Ossametz and Retreating to East 

. Prussian Frontier — Czar’s Armies in Bucko-
wina Reinforced and Holding Back Enemy 

Slackeinng of Activities in Western War

I

P. E. ISLAND 
MAN MEETS 

TRAGIC END

statement of that nature will 
Aia from Washington, I think.” He 

he had not yet been in touch with 
the Washington authorities on the sub- 
fleet, but would probably communicate 
(With officials at the capital tomorrow.

W. H. R. Killeen, of the firm of AjH.

neutral vessels in the new 
war.

Added significance was attached 
generally to this policy, because of 
the Implication that the strong warn
ing sent to both Great Britain and 
Germany might now be followed by a 
crisis in the relations of this govern
ment with the belligerents. If through 
their practice American vessels or 
lives were tost.

When the North Sea was first min
ed, some of the neutral countries pro
tested to both Germany and Great 
Britain, but the United States took 
the position that it was impossible 
to determine which country had been 
the agreesor and therefore made no 
protest, though it dqee not consider 
its rights in any compromised by this 
silence.

Diplomatically, the United States 
and neutrals generally are helpless as

of Area.
British Military Observer SayS 

French Have Kept Enemy on 
Move and Prevented Him 

. From Moving Troops Else
where for Decisive Blow.

Petrograd, Feb. 21, yhy London.— 
Two German forces have been badly 
beaten at the fortress of Osaowets, 29 
miles northeast of Lomsk in Russian 
Poland, sifter a stubborn artillery bat
tle, according to a teûegram from the 
Russian general staff, to a high person
age here. The Germans are reported 
to have suffered hevay losses and are 
now retreating1 to the Best Prua.lan 
frontiers.

London, FWb. 2L—A German sub
marine, described by some as the U-12 
and by others 
operating In the Irish flea, yesterday 
found another riotim is the tittle Irish 
coasting steamer Downahlre. 
Downahlre was sunk not far from the 
■pot where the British steamer Cam- 
hank was torpedoed a few hours ear
lier. In the case of the Downehlre, 
however, the arm wens given time to 
escape In thedr bette, and Instead of 
wasting a torpedo, the Germans used 
a bond) which destroyed the vessel In 
a tow minutes. •

On the other side of the British Isles 
in the North Sea, near the Island of 
Borkum, the American steamer Evelyn 
cotton laden, was struck by a mlna 
She sank, but her crew were saved.

This makes up the total of steamers 
destroyed by submarines and mines 
during the peat 34 hours, as far as Is 
known. The submarines, op to the 
present, 
ity duly
those tying at anchor, as a number of 
liners have passed to and fro In the 
Irish Sea, where the German eratt have 
been at work, without being approach
ed. In fact, with respect to Liverpool 
and other wwt coast ports, the arrivals 
end departures have been above the 
Saturday and Sunday average accord
ing <o Lloyd's list.

Russians Recovering
* Ground Lost Recently. com ii

SPITE OF OBDEIU.
Bull and Company, former owners of 
the Evelyn, explained tonight that the 
Evelyn formerly was a British ship, 
the iBadsworth, launched more than a 
quarter of a century ego, and given 
over, for several years, to international 
shipping. Sixteen years ago, he said, 
the vessel! was towed Into this port 
(virtually a wreck, and after extensive 
repairs was put under American regis
try end renamed the Evelyn, flying the 
American flag in the coastwise trade 
between here and the West Indies.

The Evelyn changed hands several 
limes, and only recently was taken 
over by Harries, Irby t, Company.
Hews Causes Sensation at Washington

Washington, Feb. 21.—Although the of their shine by contact with mines 
datent of sea zones of war proclaimed, is concerned; unless abeolntw proof, a 
#>y Germany was never defined exact- to show the nationality of the mines, 
3y, the Boricum Islands are considered that no pilot 
£âr distant from the danger areas of the mines, drifting from their anebor- 
eubmiarines, although the waters» of age, were far distant from belligerent 
that vicinity are filled with mines areas.

None 'of the official reports of the 
fighting on land contains any Import
ant information; although there are 
big battles In progress near the East 
Prussian frontier, where the Russians 
claim to have stemmed the German 
advance ; in Western Galicia, where 
the Russians have become more ac
tive; in the Carpathians, where the 
troops have been fighting nearly two 
months, and in Buko wina, where again 
the Russians have been reinforced 
and are resisting the AaiatroGerman 
advance.

Petrograd despatches say that the

London, Feb. 21—A British military 
observer, stationed with the French 
army in the field, describes the advan
tages gained In the last few months 
by the French forces, In a statement 
given out today by the official infor
mation bureau, as follows:

“Since the repulse of the Germans 
by the Allies in Flanders no battle of 
great Importance has been fought If 
the gain Iq the smaller engagements 
which have taken place Is measured 
only by the amount of ground won, 
the results are indeed small. A few 
hundred yards to the north of Arras, 
a village or two between Arras and 
the corner of the line nearest Paris, a 
belt varying from a mile and a half to 
two hundred yards in breadth to the 
east of Rhelms, and a few miles of 
what was German territory In Alsace 
—these acres are all that have been 
gained. The enemy’s hold on Belgium 
and Northeastern France is as strong 
as ever.”

The British observer, nevertheless, 
contends that the success of the 
French army has been very great, and 
that its work is deserving of the grati
tude and the admiration of the Allied 
powers. It has kept the German

Frank White, an Invalid, Burn
ed to Death in Home Before 
Help Could Reach Him.

Charlottetown, Feb. 21.—Frank
White, aged 76, of Souris, was burned 
to death by a fire which destroyed his 
dwelling. About six o’clock a neigh
bor noticeâ flames arising from tjhe 
building. He rushed in, reached 
White’s side and attempted to rescue 
him, but he was overcome by the heat 
and smoke and was carried out i 
unconscious condition. White was a 
tinsmith and an invalid.

It Is thought that the fire started 
from the explosion of a, lamp when he 
was alone In the house, his assistant 
having gone home to tea. His charred 
remains were found in the ruins.

Surgeons Decide Noted Actress 
Must Have Right Leg Am
putated,

the U'Sl, which Is
Germans have met an impenetrable

far ae obtaining redress for the lose barrier in the vicinity of Oseowetz, 
and that their difficulties have been 
increased by the overflowing of 
Nletoen river. They are in 
force, however, end the battle which 
Is only Just beginning, promises to 
be a severe one.

There seams to be tittle change in 
the relative positions in West Galicia, 
although both aides have been making 
•an effort to tnove forward, while ho the 
Carpathian»} 
undlminlshed 
lines remain as they were. A big 
battle ip being fought north of the 
Nad worn arKolomea line in Southeast
ern Galicia, land, according to German 
correspondents, the Russians have 
brought up large reinforcements from 
Stanielsu. If

The Russian and Turkish forces 
have again come Into touch in the 
Caucasus iu the Trane-Tobforuk re
gion, but the result of the encounters 
is not given.

There has again been a slackening

The
Bordeaux, via Paris, Feb. 21.—It 

decided definitely today by the 
geons at the hospital! of Saint Augus
tine of Aracachon to amputate the 
right leg of Sarah Bernhardt tomor
row.

Mme. Bernhardt maintained her 
courage, being described as apparent
ly cheerful. She la receiving a large 
number of telegrams expressing sym
pathy sent from all parts of the world.

available, or that

BR. STEAMER TORPEDOED IN IRISH SEA although the fighting is 
in violence, the battle^Liverpool, Feb. 21, via London.—Without warning a German sub- 

marne torpedoed the British steamer Cambank a few miles east of 
Mims Point, In the Irish 8ea, about 11 o’clook Saturday morning. The I SOUTH AFRICAN 

VETERAN DIES AT P. E. I.
explosion killed the third engineer end two firemen. Another member TORONTO SOLDIER DIES 

PRIM MEIEICITIS
of the crew was drowned in an attempt to Jump Into a beat The reel 
of the crew and the pilot—twenty In oil were saved.

. One of the men, In describing the experience of the Cambank 
sold:

have demonstrated their abil- 
to attack alow steamers or

“We were bound from Huelva, Spain, for Liverpool, with a cargo of 
copper. When outside of Amlwch, on the noçfch coast of Wales, we 
took aboard a pilot We had gathered speed when a periscope waa 

I observed about two hundred yards away. The engine# were reversed, 
I but while the vessel was turning, the submarine discharged a torpedo,

od. pact 2),

Army so busily engaged, he says, com
pelling it frequently to fight under un
favorable circumstances, that the Ger-

Gharlottettown, Feb. 21.—R Ernest 
Lord, aged 37, a South African veter
an, who
berg, died at the residence of his 
father, A. Lord. Charlottetown, on 
Saturday. After the war he was en
gaged as a mining engineer at Johan
nesburg. He came here In ill-health . 
•over a year ego.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—The eighth vic
tim (of cerebro spinal meningitis, was 
taken to the General Hospital last 
night from the Exhibition Camp. 
He Is Harold Wilkinson, of 190 Carle- 
ton street, son of Rev. Peter Wilkin*

at the Battle of Paardev-mans have been unable to withdraw 
troops for a decisive blow elsewhere.

While performing this work, the ob
server says, the French army has 
steadily improved In personnel and

in the activity in the west, although 
at a number of potote one ride or the 

• has made an attack, with the 
usual result of a gain or a Ires of a 
lew nriM U

otherwhich struck we amidships.
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in At-Eight Battleships and Armored Cruisers 

tack which Continued for Two Days 
Claimed Forts Have Been Badly Damaged.

Sgül
: ” :r ~

/ Review ol 
shows 
ranci i

Were Anchored Near Antevari When Fired on by Austrian 
Warships—Crew Claim Airships Dropped Bombs on their

Vessels. ________
London Fob. 21-Th. fir,, « I u. attoek by th. Brltl.h .nd French

the Island of Tenedos, at

on the Dar-
Parla, F 

Ing In Franc 
pertinent. 1 

“During

dandles fort»,
met with considerable success, 
and unofficial report, received at Athene from

■n,. Tur“i*h^fficiei ;ur.dor:: dne°en‘r*.9”on.i.t-
H'of tnê'kmed ImTone wounded, but tha, thro. the w.r.hip. wore

“«HSSasrsrssS.till firing Friday evening, while none of the warship, bed 
Greek,' account, eld the, the Aeietlc forte were .11- 

officlel report of thle bombardment ha. been lMl“d F

Bert, ““f''‘^^^eTtodly (M roptSn” Ôf°tto fieMM v«?ejs^i|Th9'

Â‘nÙvïrf°Montee“opro, end^1time hïtaSl ttJtai flags. '‘ *
here of her crew said that tne Auetrlena, eccordlnft to title re-i
and the flatting boat ®*‘"r“V*ïon pen, fired on the crew» end then on 
flying TMe toe vesaole, while Austrian aerobe.'

» ex- dropp^b,.^ yeBMl 

cltement In Rome. n d but tine Saturno was damaged so jwYTa-lhoredn» MM -he was unaht. to «0 «0,1 
SSti^rt, *th1h? satorio, when the | home. .

■ ■
had some parts i

dered the o| 
•pita of the 
tlllery obtali 
able to equal 
piles I» beln 

"Our Inf

■
I

H

Straits were
tic side wai 
been damaged. The

fldnne and A 
cess. We tl 
communlcatl 
ted that the 
moreover, a

enced, but no
the ThT bombardment mue, have been on, of toemc.t.er'ou.ev.run.

dortaken, In tiro opinion of naval of
SJÏTÏÆ--outranged the gun. of th. forta 

Early Friday morning thle fleet, Including the British battle cruller n

szx
,0 the 8tr.lt., When these fort, had been damaged, th. ba tle.h p 
force closed in and engaged the fort, with their . lx, .ever.and, nlne-lnh 

which, It le believed muet h.ve poured en enormou. rpid of eh.ll.

Mobilization in Italy
Is Almost Completed "The ati 

In the reglot 
to the excel I 
fly of th Brl 
Shell* the 

-ing the mov 
exceedingly 

"At the 
tile works o 
the etatemei 
ilantly accor 
trench, whit 

"The ac 
plosion of i 
ed It The 
and put to 1 
hand grenad 
•truction of

* ;

JNow Under the Colors 

Neutrality Party an
Million of the First Line Soldiers 

Fight in Italian Capital Between 

Those Favoring War.
t

guns,
on the Turkish positions..„.rr,r„'2 zsrzzrz*
with neceeary credit to pay for war material bought abroad.

I
Fight Between War Party and Neutral-' 

Ity Advocate».

tar £d throe deetring the 
tolntervene, at which twttatotood^ 
that speakers should give the respec*

charge toe crowd and disperse It

CONSTAHTtN -WWlL-AFEEFFr **** jmn M-

Ualafeeff 1» the yorntgert Toluntoer to the H ^ ^ on the btotteftoM
Military Order of St Qeer«e mno - rumM'. oldest volnnteer. Ha la a Cossack

nnties Saturday were comparative^

iaafirasKM
SSSÜTSSS uTetLTMy

Constantin
been made a Knight of the

Uto tb^w«^The 

already rendered to hi. country. He la a typtcal Groat «toart»

An°ther^gîand H^eÜJn Reported pM IN GtHMANY HAVE STORY THAT
BR. TRANSPORT CARRYING TROOPS SUNK

REED
OF QUEBEC Bk STEAMER TORPEDOED IN IRISH SEA

TO RESIGN? —rB~£sr~^~'Cambank sank. We had ‘ “ J^at took uo In charge and
aoantlly clad and much exhausted wnon a _ ,
tewed ua into Amlwch harbor.” ^ th,t aha had been

A £ to th. vicinity^
warned by the Cambank that th.ro wa» reached port
She at one. put on full «team, and being a .peony

safely.

“We lee 
■ company.

"On a r 
vloualy had 
French charrf | “‘Itclee the window

llLtilo aeroplane dropped miss,le., of other^houeea Jo ”e wa. ^

S‘l“ aC,eM,yVm,le,00nortaJt ,r: fiTroVneS'^' m^off to

of London. It dropped a bomb whL.ix | sea.

Feb. 21 .«^^"'t’nMtJ^la BriSSh'tii^^rthM bm
nf tJie 81 6 1 probably has been withheld in

"The op 
did bravery 
ed German 
pal line and 

"Betwe« 
ward for me 
on Feb. 16 a 
Hill No. 20C 
defended ag 

"On Fal 
by our artl 
able to repl 

"To the 
eoemy'e Are 
many officer 

“Pursul 
rled the ene 
this engage

Berlin, r eu. "t‘hè" sinking of |a BriUsh transport «*» uccu.t0h“Criav*inville)—The report of the sinxi 5&nd probably ha8 been withheld to
a British tran-port London. Although account» of UieBlnk.
..... accompanying b toeltng of varloue other ateamera by Gar-
Berlin too late for c 1 man submarines, or by mines, have
morning papers. feature I been passed promptly by Britleh cen-

AU of the papers, headlines to 1 sors, there was no Intimation in the 
theth=rP^tthnre^rtaPti toe sinking of London despatches of the ge.trucUon 
Ser veasïla bf snbmarlnea or mine,. | ot a tranaport.________________ _____

WILL BUILD

the
Rumored He Will Try for Suc- 

in Sphere of Federaer-ln-chief was issued last night:
“Actions on Feb. 19 on the right 

banks of the Bohr and Narew riv
ers (Poland) were fought in the 
region of Osowee and on the roads 
to Lomza, Ostrolenka, Przasnysz 
and Plonsk. taking on the charac
ter of counter-attacks.

“On the left bank of the Vistula 
we have repulsed weak attacks by 

the lower Bzura,

OFFICE Win REPORTS cess
Politics,

Th. .Ubmar.no cam. Into vlaw. ^"rotVng Z

of th. Cambank, «*11. th. =r.w orto. ^Vb^ad Th. ahlp 
boats for an emergency. Then 1 ^teroedo etmok It squarely

standing still at the time, and t • flfteen mmuUe the bow Éf
•hlP». =l0“ t0Jh* ,„i then th. ship broke In two and *

ss ~ «•—- drKud ,or
throe hour. W"* **J,',h mmk th. Cambank, th. «*- 

discharging tiro «■£**£ cr<w „ th. cambank »y th.

Other boat. In the vlolnlty when the

Liberal Premier of ^d al

s^'-'r.rrrt tsirsstfsti «
I "'îtTw.lftaôwn hero that th. Ub-

A iss^gs
to Quebec. The government, howev 
e” haa no fear of Quebec. Sir Wtifrtd 
Tnurler has lost hla grip, so also haa 
BourosMLWhtle sir Robert Borden 
and his government ir®®1,rongeril *” 
the French-Canadlan province than 
they were In 1911. Chateauguay and 
otoer bye elections have demontiratod
that

FRANCE
SUNDAY.

was
to a' state-Paris. Feb. 21, 3.40 

war office announced, 
ment given out this afternoon, 
that part of the trenches near 
Yprea which the Germans captur
ed recently had been retaken, and 
that German attacks elsewnere 
had been repulsed.

The statement fellows:
“In Belgium there were 

infantry actions. In the 
of Y pres we took a po 
some trenches which the enemy 
had occupied temporarily. It is 
said that the Germans left several 
hundred men on the field. Our 
lessee were slight.

“In Champagne our gains were 
maintained. Two counterattacks 
by the enemy 
terday failed.

“In the Vosges we repulsed 
three attacks, one on the northern 
bank of La Fecht, and two on the 
sauthern bank. The fighting con
tinues."

BLHE %the enemy, on
Wikowlce; south of Rawa, 
Msozonow, and on the upper

Vistula and the Nida, near Bochi- 
At Dinoatz, near Jabno, we

have repulsed an offensive opera
tion by an Austro-German detach
ment.

“In the Carpathian* we repuls
ed obstinate attacks near Yaalonki 

Attacks
Tuchla and

After
marine quickly eubmeriied 
submarine unsuccessfully chased 

vas destroyed. Rowssector 
rtion of

ibsnk
battles of previous deys. NearCom- 
bres three French attacks were car 
rled out with etroog torcaa eJd wtth 
groat fierceness. They were repuieeu 
with heavy loeaee to the enemy. 
took two officer, and 116 Frenchmen
pr’'8ln'toe Voegea our attack made fur
ther progreas. In toe reglou 'uuto;

W“Eastom theatre: No .^ftuaJ,laJSZ 
ges have occurred In the district 
nwthwest of Grodno. North of Owmo- 
wete. southeast of Rotao. snd on toe 
front between Prsasnys* snd the V

east of Plock, the battles are

Canof the BERLIN SENDS 
OUT STORIES 

OF SUCCESS

and Mezolaborez.
Germans between 
Wyszkow were marked by special 
tenacity.

“The heights northwest of 8ene- 
zuw, which had been

Curtiss Aeroplane & motor 
Company Incorporated by 
Dominion Letters Patent 
—Start Aviation School.

Will Follow Her Ally's 
Lead in Treatment of 
Neutral Shipping In 
Adriatic.

captured by 
the enemy, we re-occupied, follow
ing a counter-attack with bayon
ets. in the region of Klaousse we 
made advances.

toward* night ye*- (|
Boston, Pel 

head of the 
the R. H. Wh 
be classed as 
recent expert* 
of the Marne 
fought some c 
stubbornly co 
European wai 

Having jusi 
search f 
milliner) 

countries, Mr 
group of nev 
which he ma< 
Paris out tnt

Geneva; via Paris, Feb. 21—Austria 
will follow Germany’s lead to its treat- 
ment of neutral shipping In the Adri
atic, although posaeaelng few aubma- 

despatch from Inala-

Ottawa, Feb. 21—The Curtiss Aero
planes and Motors, Limited, has been I 1
Incorporated by Dominion letters pat-|4_______
ent with headquarters In Toronto. The i g ÿ -, 
company la authorised to manufacture 
all kinds of aeroplanes, hydroplanes. Ij®r^ 

dirigible and| \\.^W

“At Przemysl we repulsed easl- 
|y two sortie* of the garrison from 
the fortress, inflicting grave losses 
upon them."

Retrograde, 
quarters of the army of the Cau
casus, in an official communication 
issued tonight, says:

“During the day Just passed 
there have been collisions be
tween the Russian and the Turk
ish troo 
country u

The Daily Fashion HM.

SATURDAY.
The following official communl- 

ieeued by the war office

Feb. 21.—Head- rlnes, says a
tula,
taking their course. _ . ,

"There Is nothing new from Poland, 
aouth of the Vistula."

JSSi^S.StMS

ssss-W

reported to tiro campaign

a*Tb*tatatement follows:

Probably “iSTa^Deelroyora
touohod a while being

bruck.
It is reported here that Emperor 

William of Germany
Francia Joseph of Austro-Hungary, £s 
with their alalia, soon will hold a con- 
ference at some town near the Iron- 
Her between the two countries. The 
rulers have not met alnce the war be-

cation was
tli'SaT a*d a'nTtoctod^

Rhelms, there have been cannon
ades and fuelladea.

“Our action continues in toe 
Champagne district under good 
condition.. We have repitirod 
several counter-attacks, and made 
fresh progress north of Fc^he. 
bv occupying the wood which tho 
enemy had etrongly organlzrtl.

, Argonne there have been a 
few engagement, of little 
ance. At Lea Eparge, eoutheaet 
of Verdun, after having repulrod 
the sixth counter-attack by " 
enemy, w. delivered a »«ah «- 
tack, enlarging and complethy 
tha progrès, realized y»»1"^; 
We to* three machine gun., to« 

mote re and 200 prlaonera,

flying boats, alrshlpa, 
other balloons and aircraft, flying ma- 

aml devices for aerial navlga- 
The company la also empowered 

establish school, for the lnstruc- 
of pilots and to issue quallflca-

Vand Emperor 3
tin the Trans-Tchoruk

lion
tlon certificaes.AUSTRIA Ban.

I TONIGHT weV'matinm I
|you^m^ams|
■ in the Sensational Rurnlan I 

Military Drama
I «Under the Bear’s Paw” I
B asm ALL NEW VAUPEVH-tE ■
II Chncelete gouvenlre—Wed. Mat. ■
H pQPULAR_PftiCE»;__^J

Vienna, via London, Feb. 20^- 
The following official communica
tion was Issued here tonight:

“In Russian Poland yesterday 
the artillery and rifle Are wai ee- 
vers. Vigorous fighting developed 
around the Russian advanced po
sitions captured by us in the re
gion south of Tarolw, and on the 
Dunajec river. The enemy’» coun
ter attacks were repulsed with 
losses. , „ ..

“On the Carpathian front the 
general situation In the neighbor
hood of Wyzeeakow remains un
changed.

“Fighting le In progreee almost 
everywhere. „ ..

“In Southeastern Galicia the 
enemy has been unable to main
tain hla strong positions to the 
north of Nadworna. Yielding be
fore our attacks, the Russians re
tired In the direction of Stanle- 
lau, pursued fry our cavalry.»

Vienna, via London, Feb. 21-— 
The following official communica
tion wai issued today:

“The situation In Poland ana 
Wert Galicia generally la unchang
ed. Yeeterday It wa. calmer.

-In the battle, on the Carpa
thian., from Dukla Raw «° Wye* 

Russian attacks

IILELITI 
DM MUCH Ml 
II THE Mint#

“In

MiBOMBS «10 
GETEiNJE?

of the enemy
shelled. FOIthe high road between Chela-aaÆfc£sft£S
°^to Champagne comparative quiet 
,signed yeeterday. after the heavy

"On

Weigh*the
including w,

“I" the P°*rt un^thÜ bod-

belonging to five
Now'

carried at Xon, we 
roe of soldiers 
different regiments.

Parle, Feb. 21 (via London)
-rh. following official communca- -nro following^ ^ War 0Wce

Miss Beattie 
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what MDburn 
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The Countess Grazie Nardiniseml-tcfflc-

Imperial-Paris, Feb. 11—It was
announced In Pw'» *od»y 1,111 

aeroptane flew over Get-

Amsterdam. Feb. 21. via London, 
Feb. 22—The North German Galette 
in an officially instred article, promi
ses the German people that they «hall 
have ample opportunity for n full dle-
cuaslon and con.ldereUoa of ptoC.
terme before peace la Anally decided.

"However," nayn the 
“the time la not yet ripe for each A 
dlscusilon. The war now haa only 
one aim—a victory, so that no one to 
the future can disturb oar peace, d 
discussion of peace terms jj' J*"1JJ? 
without introducing party dlOeronoes.

C°îSe^oclailet Muènchen Pont any»:
•The wish of the German people for 

a speedy peace la accompanied by a 
Arm resolve to fight until tiro enemy
^r,erMwM.T?^3
eatabUehe^under g+jtojgm*

French roTSnch a ^on would ..ot
moat 'roQalr^’by *the ïpeoplea o, E»

tally Planiste and Plano Aeeordlonlatetlon was

Sjvrvrrs
Atone, with a very effective fire by
%n’thjTchnmpngne r°al°"' *
r nun ter attack by the enemy, 
which wa. brilliantly

whale of tiro Oroman peeltlonjo 
the north and
captured tore
other’oount.r

an Auetrlan 
Un Je, the capital of Montenegro, on 
Feb. 18 and dropped nine bombs. Two 

killed and four children 
wounded by the explosion, no-

Fronde . Buehman In Wonderful Double Kola

Two «
Renin

TH* COUNTESS
NARDINI

f Two
RadsA PRIVATE Off HER1wtomen were 

were
cording to the statement I, one of the stellar 

attractions to the lead
ing vaudeville houses 
of America. She cornea 
to Bt. John from the 
Temple Theatre of 
Troy, N. Y., where her 
rare artistry caused a 
veritable furore. In STSat issue of “Vari
ety,” the vaudeville 
paper, she was splen
didly pictured and 
written up.

Me PhstsmpMc sad DrwaUc AcMevcacri

sjSOur Indian Soldi 
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PHOTOS.
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German offensive movement ^om the 
Baltic to the Carpathian» la regarded 
by Rusaton staff officer, as nroroBr an 
attempt to keep the Rn.Blan» force,
constantly engaged,

concentration at any
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V with Influenza. Next of kin, Mrs. L. D. 
iDover Itch in Abbott, Hauts, Eng.

At No. 5 stationary hospital, Abbe
ville, Private C. Rmdemacher, 15th 
Battaloin, with tumor of kidney. Next 
of kin. Ivy Prudemacher, 18 Albert 
Road, Wolwlch, Eng.

Wounded Severely.
Private Bertram King Snider, P. P. 

C. L. I. Next of kin, Mrs. B. K. 
Snider oare R. H. Scott, Alamxa, Seek.

Dreadnoughts. The true merchant 1 
knows his risk; he knows that godli- 1 
ness is profitable for all things, not on- 1 
ly for the life that now is, but for the 
life which is to come. When he gets 
into partnership with Jesus all fear as 
to the stability of the enterprise van- ] 
ishes. There is security in the trail s- l
action, the Christian enterprise Is 
solid, the alliance is with an infinite ! 
God. His bark cannot founder, no mat
ter how rough the sea."

i French Official Eye-Witness
Tells of Repulses for Germans

ma The Casualty List

mis Ottawa, Fob. 21 —The following cas- In hand. Next of kin, Mrs. Dunhtll, No. 
ualtiee among the Canadian Expedi- 6 BrRzeborough, Cornwall Road, Lon- 
tionary Force were announced toy the don, Eng.
Militia Department tonight:

Killed In Action. Feb. 16—At No. 85 gênerai hospital, 
Rouen, Driver Donald Graham, 3nd Ar
tillery Brigade, result of an accident. 
Next of kin, Alex. Graham, Stornoway, 
Scotland.

Feb. 21—At Canadian Red Cross hos
pital. Salisbury Plain, Private George 
Golding, 12th Battalion, lung abscess. 
Next of kin, R. J. Golding, 60 School 
Road, Tylehurat, Reading Berks, Eng.

Feb 17—Company Sergeant Major 
John Robert Keith, P.P.C.D.I., at No. 
14 stationary sospital, Boulogne, from 
spinal meningitis. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Keith, 23 James Corner, Lossiemouth, 
Scotland.

Feb. 18-Private John W. Penfold, 
13th Battalion, at No. 9 Railway Ter, 
race, Westerham, Kent, from tubercu
losis. Next of kin, Elizabeth Penfold, 
Westerham, Kent, Eng.

Feb. 20—Private B. M. MoOreedy, 
1st Battalion, at general hospital, 
Nethèrhavon, from pneumonia. Next 
of kin, Minnie R. McCready (wife), 654 
St. James street, London, Ont

Review of Last Ten Days’ Fighting, published in Paris MuniTi^-se ot 

shows that Allied Troops are Everywhere Ad
vancing — British Artillery does Deadly Work.

Feb. 10—At La Brasserie, Private H. 
Palmer, P.P.C.L.I. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Emily Palmer, 14 Hayward Road, Bar
ton, Bristol, Eng.

Feb. 10—-At La Brasserie, Private A. 
G. Clayton, P.P.C.L.I. Next of kin, 
Mrs. A. G. Clayton, Glastonbury, Som
erset, Eng.

and the.efforts which some <ff our peo
ple have made to do their part In help
ing to care for the sick and wounded 
soldiers.

“The French feel it on every hand.
It is really, remarkable how thorough
ly add quickly the hospital was equip
ped and manned. I was told that 5,000 
are being cared for theré.

"I also heard unstinted * praise of 
the American Volunteer Motor Ambu
lance Corps, whose shed I visited. The 

of this corps are always busy. 
Their cars run in fleets of twelve with 
one repair car behind and they ply 
constantly between Paris and the field LUI», 
hospitals at the front."

Searched by Officiel».
Mr. Noyes told of one dark skinned 

Algerian who expressed in most grate
ful terms hie appreciation of the help 
of his American attendants and threat
ened to kill himself if they left him.
He saw, also, a tiny French spaniel, 
which had dug Its master from under a 
pile of mud and clay Thrown over the 
man by a German shefll, after which he 
had been left for dead on the field. The 
spaniel was constantly in attendance 
on his master at the hospital and the 
latter ha now recovering. m

In Paris, he declared he found very ■ 
few of the American buyers who are 
usually there in great numbers.

Bilked on the Way to Rhein»».
After two weeks devoted to business 

he and his friend set out on their trip 
of adventure, which he related as fol
lows: “It was only with great diffi
culty that we procured passes to Eper- 
nay, where we hoped to be albde to see 
something of the trail of war, but once 
there we were hardly allowed outside 
the stockade about the station. On 
stating our hopes to get -to Rheims we 
were told by a hotel proprietor, who 
said he also had a hotel in Rheims, I 
that he had not seen it or heard from 
it since the bombardment, though he 
did everything In hid power to get 
there.

"Returning to Paris we succeeded in 
getting a pass to Meaux, after great 
difficulties, as curiosity seekers were 
guarded against Arriving at Meaux, 
and taking an automobile, we were 
asked by the chauffeur if wo hod our 
military pass to get outside.

"We told him w« had not, but that 
we had plenty of cigarettes, and they 
did the work. If any one asks me to
day how we saw what we did, I answer 
with one word : ‘Cigarettes.*

"We drove out onto the plain of 
Cambrai, where more than 6,000 Ger
mans and French were killed in battle.
As far es the eye con reach are these 
mounds showing the graves where they 
have been placed away, 200 or 300 bod
ies at a time. In some cases we could 
see where bodies had been saturated 
with oil and Incinerated, this being a 
German method."

He passed through 16 hamlets of that 
section, scarcely a house of which fail
ed to show marks of combat, 
people stood in the streets unoccupied, 
as though in a daze," he said. "Many 
of these villages had been practically 
destroyed toy the Germans in their 
retreat to Soissons and there were evi
dences of the cement houses having 
been used for barricada.

Austrian 
$ on their

Mounted Rifles to Assemble.
It Is understood that the men who 

have enlisted 
squadrons of the Mounted Rifles will 
be called upon for duty on Wednesday. 
They will be called from the places 
it which they are now stationed anil 
be mobilized at a central point. Ar
rangements are being made to give 
the members of the Mounted Rifles 
some kind of an entertainment before 
they leave, and It Is likely that a 
public demonstration of some sorb 
will be arranged. It is understood! 
that the St. John men will leave here 
Wednesday morning for the mobtlza- 
tlon point.

Sermon on Business Risks.
A large congregation was present 

last evening at Exmouth street Metho
dist church when Rev. W. G. Lane 
delivered a sermon on “Business 
Risks," taking as his text Matthew

with the different

Paris, Feb. 20.—An official eye-witnese account of the recent fight
ing In Francs and Belgium waa given out today by the French War De
partment The writer says:

“During the past ten days, detestable weather, continuous rains In 
some ports and violent enow squall» In other», and thick fog have hin
dered the operation» nearly everywhere In the western battlefront In 
eplto of the conditions this period has been favorable for us. Our ar
tillery obtained very brilliant results, and the enemy evidently wae un
able to equal our fire. The French superiority In ammunition and sup
plies Is being more and more confirmed.

“Our Infantry showed an aggressive spirit In the Champagne, Ar- 
gbnne and Alsace regions, end their operations were crowned with suc
cess. We thus obtained appreciable results. That the German official 
communication, after having first flatly denied, have new partly admit
ted that the prisoners and materials have fallen Into our hand* and, 
moreover, are the beet proofs of our successes.

BRITISH ARTILLERY'S GREAT WORK.
“The statement discuses In detail the activity of the Allied artlljery 

In the region from the English Channel to the river Alone. It alludes 
to the excellent work of the Belgian batteries, and the remarkable ener
gy of th British artillery working in concert with the French gun»< 
Shell* the writer say* were placed with remarkable accuracy, render

ing the movements df the German troop* In the region of their trenches 
exceedingly difficult and often Impossible.

“At the moment when French Infantrymen advanced to sterm hos
tile works on the edge of the village of Gareccy, the night of Fob. 6-7," 
the statement continued, “sixty reservist* with a squad of sapper* bril
liantly accomplished the destruction of a skillfully arranged German 
trench, which had been baptised 'The Ambush.'

“The action commenced at 4 o'clock In the morning with the ex
plosion of • min* which almost destroyed the trench. Our men charg-, 
ed IL The sold lore leaped Into one section of the trench left Intact 
and put to flight the defenders at the point of the bayonet, and with 
hand grenade* or made them prisoner* while others finished the de
struction of the trench and prevented communication with the second 

- line.

^peered. Thei 
laelB ordered! Died of Wound*

XIII—46.
The speaker referred to some ofFeb. 14—Corpo rail George McDonald, 

P.P.C.lL.I. , at No. 4 general hospi
tal, Versailles Next of kin, Mrs. Cath
erine McDonald, oare Mrs. William 
Flanagan, post office box 368, Eureka,

at the same!
the business principles that 
for the success of the merchant, who, 
he remarked, may be said to be the 
brain of the country, Just as the farm
er is the backbone of it. “The mer
chant," he said, "draws largely on his 
faith account. A note drawn on God’s 
hank is never dishonored; If the giver 
fails the Endorser does not. You may 
tell me it is a risk, that we see through 
a glass darkly, in things spiritual and 
unseen; that you would like to toe sure 
there is a God. My reply is that hu
man experience warrants the venture 
of faith. Merchants are willing to risk 
their vessels on the sea because of 
their faith in the protection of super-

ig to this re-1 
and then on! 
m aeroplane»!

Slightly Wounded.
Private John H. Watson, P.P.<J.(L. 

I. Next of kin. W. Watson, Milton' 
House, Donegal, Ireland.

Private Norman Leo Davidson, P.P. 
•C.iL.L. Next of kin. G. A. Davidson, 
16 SaOtweH View, Emborhead, Eng.

el was injur-1 
i damaged soi 
île to sail for!

PILESii
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once rod ae certainly cure you. Wo. a Box: alt 
dealers, or Edmaneon .Bates • Co„ Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if vou mention this 
-------and enclose 8o. stamp «o ear poet—*

Wounded.
Private Frederick DunhiU, P.P.C.L. 

L, admitted to No. 7 stationary hospi
tal, Boulogne, Feb. 14, gunshot wound

Seriously III.ipletedl I At No. 5 general hospital, Rouen, 
I Corporal -Crawford Dover, P.P.C.L.I.,
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m^n killed. The Germane that more than half“We lost only three 
■ company.

“On a road leading from Bethume to La Bates, • mill, which pre
viously had been occupied by German* waa re-captured by a brilliant 
French charge on Feb. 8.KH SEA

HE GREAT ADVANCE AGAINST GERMANY will, it » believed.TAFRICANS DISPLAY SPLENDID BRAVERY.
“The operation» to the north of Arras were characterized by splen

did bravery on the part of the Zouavee and African infantry, who charg
ed German trenches blown up by mines, capturing the enemy's princi
pal line and repulsed vigorous counter-attack*

“Between Soualn and Beauaejour, where our lines were pushed for
ward for more than a mile and a half In December, we again advanced 
on Feb. 16 and 17, following a dozen eucceselve attack* and captured 
Hill No. 200, and an important fortified position which we organized and 
defended against Impetuous counter-attack*

“On Feb. 16, In the same region, another brilliant action, prepared 
by our artillery, yesterday developed the fact that the enemy wae un
able to reply shot for shot to our gun*

“To the north of Beaueejour we captured nearly thnee miles of the 
eoemy’e first line trenches on the height* taking 400 prisoner* including 
many officer*

“Pursuing this success on the next day our troops brilliantly car
ried the enemy’s second line over a front of half a mile In extent In 
this engagement several hundred prisoners were taken by us."

ta*
commence in a very few weeks. No one can afford to be without the latest 
news of these world-stirring events. 4J Kitchener’s new army is now in 

France. The Canadians are there. Our New Brunswick boys are drawing nearer 
and nearer to the firing line.

er, before the ’ 
lost of ue wor
ld cherge and

h. had been 
the vicinity-

il reached port A.
You want to know about them, about the battles in which they may be en

gaged, and the successes which may attend their efforts.

This news can reach you only by means of a daily paper. There is none 
better than The Standard, nor any which can be so promptly obtained at so low a 
price. The Daily Standard is sold by mail outside the city of St. John at Three 
Dollars per year. We are, for the purpose of reaching those who may not be per
sonally acquainted with this paper, making

ita told by th.
. preparing the 
red. The ship 
i It squarely 
„Imite, the bow M 
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«.bank, the sub- 
ambank say the 
ilnlty where th.
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Rows of Graves, as Far as Eye 
Can See, Silent Evidence of The 

Violence of Marne Battle

days. Near Com- 
attacks wero csr- 

ig forces and with 
-hey were repulsed 
to the enemy. We 
nd 125 Frenchmen

Traces of the Fighting.
“In one town we were told by two 

old women with whom we ate, that 
they had witnessed there the fiercest 
sort of had-to-hand fighting, the Ger
mans contesting bitterly with bayonet 
and gun every inch of ground, but fin
ally being forced to retreat further be
fore the French.

•Two French soldiers were found 
impaled on one bayonet here. Rifle 
bails and shrapnel pieces were lodged 
In every house. At the time we were 
within easy sound of the mitrailleuse 
and gun fire at Soissons."

The clay in the battlefield was so 
heavy, he declared, that they had to 
scrape it from their heels every few 
steps. Everywhere the ground was 
trrtbly plowed up and trenches stood 
Just as they had been left The gates 
of Paris, he explained, were heavily 
barricaded with wooden stockades and 
entanglements, while overhead patrols 
of aeroplanes were constantly search
ing the sky for Zeppelins, of which 
there was a constant fear.

He said there seemed to be plenty of 
good food everywhere, but that the 
French in many ways are making great 
sacrifices. At Champs-Fleury he saw 
the remains ot an encampment of 160 
soldiers who, while sleeping in tents, 
had been incinerated by the exploding 
of an oil tank from a German shell.

ris, he described as “very dead," 
with no dances, cares closing early and 
the Bon Marche doing only 15 per cent 
of normal business.

Mr. Noyes had several samples of 
FYench shrapnel shells, many of which 
were found whole, he said, while he 
found no German shells that had not 
burst. This he ascribed to the fact that 
the French shells were too thick, their 
contents of lead bullets being thrown 
straight out. but the shell remaining 
intact, while the German shells were 
said to wreak greater havoc.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OEEER
xr attack made tur- 
the region south- 
captured Hochrod- 

eta of BreeUel end
For a short time, we will give to bona fide new subscribersi

(Boston Globe)
Boston, Feb. 18—Gilbert H. Noyes, 

head of the millinery department of 
the R. H. White Company, might well 
be classed as an adventurer since his 
recent experiences on the battlefields 
of the Marne Valley, where had been 
fought some of the bitterest and most 
stubbornly contested struggles of the 
European war.

Having Just returned from his an- 
search for new spring and sum- 
millinery styles in European 

countries, Mr. Noyes described to a 
group of newspapermen the Journey 
which he made from the environs of 
Paris out into the cities, towns and

hamlets which had been only recently 
deserted by the Germans in their re
treat before the Allied forces.

Armed with nothing more than a 
venturesome temperament and Liberal 
quantities oÇ cigarettes, which seemed 
to exert a particularly persuasive 
power over sentries and military 
guards, he and a friend made their 
way to the plains about Meaux; 
dered out onto the deserted battle
grounds, then wavy with the mounds 
of graves; struggled through the soft 
clay and mud as the soldiers themsel
ves have had to do weeks before, and 
gathered together large numbers cl 
war relics.

The Daily Standardr. No actual chan- 
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Condition» In France
Few Americans have ventured as 

near to the fighting lines of the Gor
ans and Allies as did Mr. Noyes, and 
his collection of war curios is highly 
prized by him. Incidentally he brings 
an interesting picture of conditions in 
France.

Mr. Noyee says there is no question 
in his mind that the Germans have 
committed “unspeakable atrocities" in 
this war, not only in Belgium but also 
in northern France. He admits that 
he has no personal experiences to 
back this belief up, but states that ru- 
mors and stories are. too frequent, 
even among the lowest peasants, for 
a traveler not to be convinced of the 
truth of some of them. Among those 
who have suffered, he w 
relatives of his closest 
Paris.

To cite the belief current in France 
as to the alleged atrocities, Mr. Noyes 
called attention to the French govern
ment’s statement published a few 
weeks ago, in which documentary 
proof ot scores of cases is offered. "I 
do not think, however, that there Is 
anything to indicate that these acts 
have been sanctioned by the German 
authorities," he added.
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y'"Had Heart Trouble
FOR YEARS. Ha

Weighed 87 Lbs.
Now Weighs 138 Lbs.

HU— Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, OnL, 
writes: “I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few years. I doctored for it, 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
$400, and still no cure. One day when 
very rick I was lying on a couch dose

azia Nardint
says, are two 

friends inLeeordlonlafce

Cut out the coupon, fill in the name and address, enclose two dollars andiderful Double Dot.

)fflCER”£5.
DramaUc Atbkveaeat

mail at once to
to where some almanacs were hanging.
I took one down, and was reading about 
what MDbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
curfidu and thought I would try them. I 
got*Wt boxes to start with; have only 
taken three boxes and I never felt so 
well In my life as I do now. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
bencfltted by them as I have been."

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, iilbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Prie* 80 cents bo* or 8 boxes for 
$1-25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
teceipt of price, by The T. Milburu more closely to the French," declared 
C*. Limited, Toronto, Oat Mr. Noyes. "I heard so many beauti-

sjT, The Standard Limited St. Johnfur Indian Soldi 
EAR8T-8EUG 

PHOTOS.
American Hospital

ti One of the most cheering of Mr. 
Noyee’ observations, he explained, waa 
afforded him when he rlalted the Am
erican Hospital In Neuilly, one of the 
Parisian suburb., which waa organised 
promptly at the commencement of the 
war and Is being supported by Ameri
can subscriptions.

"It la really difficult to explain how 
much this voluntary work by Ameri
cans has done to cement this nation
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■ ^ /.— «flof the Rumen», Cseohs end CroaUwtll 
do much to strengthen the unlon^ot 
Auitrle end'Hungary, end the threw 
of denser from within, more then of 
denger from without will make the

tect them from invasion and internal
'^Exactly how affairs will develop end 
whet turn they will take depend, upon 
the Anal Issue of the war lleelf. If 
German arms are victorious, tneae 
nationalities will, of «ourse expect 
vengeance on the part of AustriarHun* 
gary, maintaining that however much 
they have been oppressed so far, they 
will be still further oppressed at the 
termination of the war.

W SEL9<*m Stwilwti | link gamy'a Bote Coon J war with theIllness wages ti 
“utmost ruthless 

Defend yourself with Bovril

iM

by vee pape.
Me and pop was eating brekfist this moamlng. and I atartid to eet my 

°“ m'i £ ytTmaklng mitch^tlerrlbll f«e about, you look like a Jepanees 
war mask, eed pop. , *

Wat^Mhlt.'sed'pop, lie not the U
No sir, I sed, I tint blaming It awn the oatmeal. , w»,

that It was horned.
:-I .

W,tVh'e?Cr:™LTwe?eo?^C«t thmTw'et they have 

now, I sed.

:ALFRED B. McOIMLE^T..H. V. MaoKINNON, mIT MUST BE BOVRIL
Eâ sshStitiS «s firwet cs
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Hungary, then. In the - case o' I 
Germany being victorious, will find 1 
herself In exactly the same condition 
as she has been for centurlee. for a I 
victorious Austria would never permit 
her to become a predominant partner 
within the monarchy, for many «»■ 
sene, Doth polltcti and economic. With 
the support of Germany, Austria will 
make sure that Hungary remains her 
vassal, and that she upplles her with 
wheat and raw materials, taking in re
turn what Austria has to eïP°rf f,J® 
of duty. This, however, would be 
equally the case were Hungary te he 
the one who should save that empire 
from ruin. . . - n__In the event of the defeat of Ger- 
many, however, the situation wlU e 
different, for In that event, Austria 
will be stripped of her provlnces, G all 
cla, Dalmatia, Bukowlna and ^rent, 
as also probably Bosnia and1 Hwso* 
ovlna. whllse Hungary will only lose 
Croatia and probably a part 
vanta, in which case it would not be 
difficult for her to gain the upper hand 
over a weakened Austria, should she 
wish to remain a partner in the mon- 
urchv unless she decides to establish | v\aa~uywvwyvy>aa
hereeit as a free and Independent I --------------- -
state. I

at awl, they berned laaddy the aalm. .t

siïssrî: -
Not

“We arc fighting fo, a worthy purpose. anJ we shall not lay ^wn our 

sand to the front means one step nearer peace.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

1 <,ldX™eUmLtU™'pcP. I. yure «« tod I e*^ 1<lmlMl„n to
Bad, sed pep. wy this Is wim °* 0» egga Nmtii retu«d^

And he kepp trying to get the taltfmrt „t lt »
MPtito and 1 sed, 1 bet lt tint any worse

& mlUyln times werse thares no comparison, sed pop

MMto %' topsC.,wMt'mT™1

The accurete Time Keeping qualities of 
“The Modern Watch’ are to be found in the 
Welch of Moderate and open Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfather, tone.

Our large Mock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" oely of the “Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about W atch accuracy.
Ferguson & Page,

Importers sad J.weletw—tOag Street

to be heard under oathnyyi witnesses 
and'ifls expected all evidence in an> 

the charges will be
THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

Interesting to gather way bearing on 
brought out.

When it was 
boots for the Canadian soldiers were 

the required standard the

lt would be 
up and tabulate all the various ways 
by which different classes of people^ 
throughout the Empire are manifesting 
their loyalty to the flag and .thqjr 
whole-hearted resolve to vindicate 
those principles for which it Is so 
heroically contending.

These patriotic activities have made 
it plain to all the world that through
out the whole Bfrnplre theye are indeed 
few, if any, to be found who are wil
ling to siC supinely by doing nothing 
when the organized forces of govern
ment and defence are exerting them
selves to the utmost to vanquish the 
enemies of King and Country.

In England the story of how even 
little children have helped the war of
fice in adding to the comforts of the 
soldiers at the front provides one of 

most Interesting chapters in all 
the strange history of the greatest 
the world has ever known. “I am sorry 
it is not all one color,” writes a little 
girl, of nine years, to Lloyd'S" News, 
as she forwarded a scarf which her 
deft fingers had knitted, “but there 
is such a demand for wool that we 
cannot get It. * and then she adds: 
“I have collected the money to buy 
the wool from my relations." Else
where we read in the same journal 
how school girls have willingly given 
their pocket-money in order that sail
ors and. soldiers may not be denied 
those uecessari ?s and comforts with
out which their life upon the high seas 
or in water filled trenches must be a 

Everywhere

first suggested that the

thaïe.not up to 
Government promised speedy enquiry, 
and Major General the HonoraWe Sam 
Hushes. Minister of Militia, had an in
vestigation of his own, the report of 
which has already been made. There 

disposition to evade enquiry,

HOLLAND’S WARNING TO 
GERMANY SIGNIFICANT

and it will be fpund that no such de
sire will animate the members of the 
Government, but even prompt action 
was not sufficient to prevent certain 
bitter partisans on the Grit side of the 

from attempting to search for a

(From the New York San.) I fleet »»**«« «»f 
It may be taken tor granted that the for a sally  ̂J?* ^““"dron 

of the note of the Nether- noughts, a FYaucteBritlsh squaaron 
could cover the landing of troops m 
Holland. Use would be made at once 
of Dutch waters from the Hook of 
Holland south for torpedo boat and 
submarine bases, and an enormous 
naval advantage would be gained over 
Germany. A campaign by the Allies 
In Dut 'h-German territory If pushed 
with skill and vigor would compel the 
retirement of the German army from 
Flanders and might be decisive of the 
war In the early days of the great 
conflict when the Allies were being 
driven back on Paris and the Germans 
were carrying everything before them 
in all the theatres of war, a pretext 
to Invade Holland would have been 
welcomed with grim satisfaction; but 
conditions have undergone such a 

change that her neutrality is

rtAAA/WVWWAA/VtoA

importance 
lands Government to Germany protest
ing against the posting of British home 
waters as an “areà of war" and sound
ing a warning that Germany will be 
held responsible for sinking Dutch 
merchant ships is not lost upon the 
Government at Berlin. Holland Is a 
email State and as a military nation 
is insignificant, but if she were to 
cast in her lot with the Allies the 
strategic value of her territory to 
Great Britain and France would be 
very great. Warships of the British 
navy would have access to the West 
Schelde, and an expeditionary force 
could be landed In Zeeland or at Rot
terdam. It would become difficult for 

to hold Antwerp and

House
grain of political capital in the affair. 
Before those gentlemen permit their 
transports to carry them off their feet 

be remembered that in all 
the boots ordered for the ^an

te be built on

Moved • Sign.
Yeterday Sergt. Seott and Patrol

man Powers removed a large sign 
owned by the Stivstion Army. The 
elm had been placed on the Hsy- 
manket Square, and is «■‘■•••tar 
stored in the Brussels street lookup.

It should

adian soldiers were 
specifications designed toy the Laurier 
govAnment at the time of the South 

and after Sir Wilfrid 
declaration that “not a 

to South

the

African war,
Laurier’s 
man nor a 
Africa” was cast

of the more expedient policy of

gun shall go
into the discard in

the Germans 
Brussels, and an Anglo-Dutch army 
could invade German soil by the 
Rhine Valley. a ■. ..

While it may be assumed that the 
Germans would throw an army across 
the frontier as soon as hostilities be
came inevitable, it would have to reck
on with the compact and effective 
Dutch army, which might be expected 

until reinforced by

participation.
In the present oase*by far the great- 

found to be now vital. . .. .
^It is therefore to be assumed that 

the German naval authorities will heed 
the warning from The Hague to have 
a care not to sink Dutch merchant 
ships by mlstakë, and will be scrupu
lous in following the practice of visit 
and search. Why, therefore, should not 
the same circumspection and formal! 
ty by German war vessels be expected 
and required in the case of American 
merchant ships, aside from any ques
tion of strategics! values?

er part of the boots were
specification while a small pro- 

rejected as of inferior 
be policy for 

at this time to roundly

Foxo CUBES ire invaluable for 
I those who have to be out in all 
I weathers They fortify agamst 
I cold and fatigue and maintain 
I streng

portion were 
quality. While it may
Grit newspapers

the Government, and for Grit 
representatives in the House of Com- 

indulge in cheap political 
speeches under the guise of seeking 

a for Information, we do not believe this 
procedure will be generally commend
ed by the Canadian people.

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Grit newspaper can say that 

Government has attempted to 
shirk prQper questions with regard to 
military expenditures, neither has any 

for Information been refused,

to hold Us own 
troops of the Allies. It must be con
sidered that both Great Britain and 
France are now ready with troops for 
a campaign In German territory by 
,,ay of Holland. While a strong British

mens tonightmare.perfect
through the Empire everybody is glad 
to help and everybody wants to have 
personal part in winning that glorious 
victory for our flag by which the peace 
and well-being of the whole world will

You Will Have to Shake 
Your Rubbers for this Dry 
fine weather. Our February, 
sale of fresh Present Style 
footwear Affords you the 
opportunity.

ram would see this war through with
out unfolding the flag of revolution.

Again there are the Rumans of 
Transylvania, who are anxious to come 
under the protection of Rumania.

There are those who believe that 
the effect of the national aspirations

STUDY MADE OF 
AFFAIRS WITHIN 

DUAL MONARCHY

No supporter

SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENSnor anybe assured.
n is with no little gratification that 

the citizens of St. John and of New 
Brunswick reflect upon the splendid 

which they have rendered

the

request
provided that the production of the in
formation asked for is not incompat
ible with military safety. The Govern- 

has already appointed the corn-

assistance 
in support of the many causes which 
have appealed to their loyalty and pat

in all these most commend- 
may be said

fThe Beet Quality et • Ressemble
Price.riotism. 

able undertakings, it Can be earned in any position without leaking.
In Gold and Silver Mounting»mission to deal with the boot ques- 

and is desirous that the hearing 
shall be full and thorough. It Is not 

that Sir

special correspondent of the 
Christian Science Monitor.)

Feb. 20.—The

Men’s Finest Winter G»lf, Leather 
Lined, Double Sole, $6.60 and $6 
Boots, Black or Tan .... $&-*X*

Men’s Finest Calf $5.50 and $6.00 
Boots. Black or Tan .. .. $4°°

Men’s Black or Tan $4.50 and M-00

Men’s $3.76 and $3.50 Boots .. $3.00 
Men’s $3.25 and $3.00 Boots .. $2.50 
Ladles' High CMt, Dart Tan, Double 

Sole $6.50 Smarden Boots $5.50 
Ladles' Hlgb Cut. Tan, Button^and

Ladles' Tan 15 and 84-60 Button
Boots.................................. ....

Ladles’ Tan 5, 8460 and 54 l«ed
Boots ......................... ... *3,00

A general reduction on all our
and* American11 No°vÆs Including p^nCE William St. ’PhOTO Malfi 1121.
Satin Slippers. Patent Pumps, and 0*4 rrmv”

Save money on Boys, Gins

element and section of the (By athat every 
community has been represented. And 
now we are Informed that the Royal 
Standard Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
have seized upon the happy idea of 

"Flag Day.” The chief

Adding Days 
To the Years

tion
Budapest, Hungary.

of Austria-Hungary In this 84 Prince William SLBARNES & CO. LTD. -
s 8T. JOHN, N. B.

to 'be expected, however,
Robert Borden or his colleagues and 

will permit the question

position
world wide struggle Is not only the 
most Interesting of all the belligerents 
but also perhaps the most pathetic. 
Belgium bas been devastated, but la 
not Galicia or Bukowlna, a P°r'i0" 
Hungary, a part of Bosnla-Herzogo- 
vlna and the Dalmatian coast In the 
same plight! for desperate battles are 
being fought In the cities and villages 
In Poland, Galicia. Bukowlna and so

supporters 
to be used as a subject for political 
speeches similar to that which -Mr. 
Pugsley delivered himself of the other 
day In connection with the purchase 
of submarines for Pacific coast protec- 

The Borden Government is a

conducting a 
promoter and organizer of this move- 

E. Atherton Smith, has 
succeeded in gathering around her as 
lieutenants many of the most progres
sive ladies of St. John. These ladles 
have already secured a veritable army 
of helpers for the sale of flags which 
is to take place on Saturday next in 

part of the city. In anticipation

That’s what a watch will do 
tor you, Mr. Farmer. A watch 
will keep you from wasting 
time—enable you tx> make the 
most of each day.

BALAT A BELTINGment, Mrs.

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and] 
Exposed Situations.

You can’t guess at the time 
without wasting it—-and if you 
don’t have a watch ywjve 
simply got to guess at the time 
when*you aro In the field.

Laced $6 -Boots .. ..
business government and its adminis
trative acts can bear the closest scrut
iny. The same could not always be 
said of the previous administration.

The brunt of the struggle In the 
eastern theatre of war is now shifted 
from the north, southwards to the 
very frontiers of Hungary- Transyl a- 
nia Is becoming the objective of stra
tegic movements, and Austria-Hun 
gary is being-severely threatened and 
menaced

d. k. McLaren, limited
St. John, N. B.

of the vast stores of money which the 
citizens are waiting to pour into their 
hands, they have secured, for the day. 
the freedom of one of the biggest 
banks, while, for their commissariat 
department they have captured the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, In which it 
is expected that every woman who 
sells flags and. Incidentally, secures 
coin, will he entertained, when she is 
recalled from the activities of the bat-

You’U find a watch a much
rrriaZapc'r,«

worth it represent*.
MR. CARVELL ANDGENERAL FRENCH

both by late friends and al- 
i«oa namely Italy and Rumania.

situation is, however, more problema-
and consequently more interest

Ties. _ -
and Children’s Goods.

Mail orders recelvq 
tentlon.

On June 1st, 1914. Mr. F. B. Carvell,
Carleton county's mounth-artist, arose 
in his place In the House of Commons 
and, in criticizing the estimates of 
the Department of Militia, made the 
following gentlemanly and courteous 
references to General Sir John French 

 ̂ now commanding the British army in
The whole city is talking about pi^nce: “The principal cause of 

this coming “war of Flags,” and it is trouble with the Minister and his top- 
confldentiy expected that there will be heavy militia is the report of a Gener- 
no "flag of truce” held out to our much ai by the name of French, who camf 
bombarded citizens until these ladies to this country some years ago and, 
have captured all the gold and treasure tn my judgment, his visit was one of 
that is left in St. John. Nor are the the greatest misfortunes that has 
suburbs to be slighted or omitted ; the befallen Canada. I told the Minister 
ladies very properly recognizing, that of Militia, both publicly and privately, 
at the close of this day’s campaign all that in adopting the ridiculous and 
of the citizens should have been af- unreasonable report made by this Gen- 
forded an opportunity of making a con- eral (French), he had committed a 
trtbutlon to the cause of our brave great mistake. His (General Frenc s)

- soldiers who are fighting our battle ideas were ridiculous, 
at the front. This day will long be Last week, the French Government ,g perhaps
remembered in St. John and every one decided to pay signal ^^th6 aim8. being anxiousto
who contributes even the emâUeet General who. according to Mr. Carvell. whelming u>e mon
amount will receive a souvenir in tho h01(18 t*e rldlculoua eas. £rc£y f*t present dominated by Ana-
form of a flag suitably Inscribed. Nor conceivable how gg* Tisza's party hopes ^
Is it unlikely that these ladies, who could have maintain the prWWt
have taken the initiative in this most to be so misled Even If the French with the difference^th^ ^**«7
practical and patriotic undertaking, nation had dec . tria^The prime minister is working
will discover, that our wealthier dtt- commander-in • President with thle object In view end

will msnlfestthelr cordial appro- J ^^c m“u S22ES
val by paying handsomely for eome of 1 (>rltt(m county warrlor- of thé Sf^lnlstor for foreign affaire. Count 
these flogs, whatever the price ^ there Is no doubt, Mr. T1„»‘9 endeavors to «mnlerhalance
ao one can ever pay too much, for the I™ them an fit- the Increasing power of the Indep»
Tr°,,™XLPT-ele“: ““ ^rslre. French', res. chsr- ^reV-oq^S™ SS £ g 
n« of Old England. «ter and quality. For Mr. Carvall U Apport of Hungary. Accord-

a good Judge of a fighter; in feet) his | j£gly tUè loser can onl[ 
ability in this UneTias more than once „ho eeea In ,he ^in-
stood him In good stead. Dr. Edward, ents, Tisza
of Frontenac can supply additional do- dependent party or ny v 
tails if desired. He once girded him- Other Elements
self for battle and advanced In Mr. ; Further, there are the Ozechs ln 
OarvaU's general direction with the re- »*.^ho =lUm J-M « murtrW 
mat that the Dark Intern Brigade, le tof^th.

a masterly retreat via «s £"îL.™ thalr capital, the tendency

A good thoroughly, reliable, 
Kuaranteed watch In a hand
some dust proof <»*»--» W8tcl[ 
which will give you (he be8J 
of service at every season or 
the year, and «t all kinds of 
work—costs only a amah sum 
at Sharpe’s.

Llcular ati

t.lcal,
ing. hands & Vaugha

19 King Street

Two Parties.
In Hungary there are two

the support of all the peasantry 
the majority of the people. This parly 
alms at complete independence from 
Austria being anxious to realize the 
dreams of Louis Kossuth. The present?s, of course. the,.™0*,th,0.P'SS* tod 
ment to accomplish this object, ana 
from their point of view a failure to 
tAke advantage of it would constitute 
an Intolerable political blu“f®r' h,°nl 
ever mean and disloyal an act lt might 
appear to be In the cireumstmew.

The other party, led by Connt’nsza, 
-he firm-handed prime >££«<<

SrsiRHS
You’ll not be urged to buy.

LL Sharpes Son [rubbers
reducedJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

*1 King Street. SL Jehn, N. B,

This Is the time of year tliat 
you especially need Rupbere 
and now Is the time to buy 
them.'
Men's Rubbers 
heavy soles.
Price, SOc.
Men’s Finest Quality Rubbers 
on a narrow toe last Slzee 8, 
8%, 9, m. 10. Sale Price 82c.
Men’s Rubbers, sises 9, 10, il. 
Bale Price, 70o.
Boys' Rubbers, all sises. Sale 
Price, 55c.
Boys' Rubbers. Sises « and 6. 
Sale Price, 66c.
Women’s Rubbers. Sises 2tt, 
8. 6, 6%. 7. Sale Price, 66c.
Women’s Rubbers. High Shap
ed Heels, all etiee. Sale 
Price, 70c.
Ati Sals Goods Cash.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
High Class ‘Printing.
PRESS V

... with extra 
All sixes. SaleBIRCH Illustrations of any Subject

rLEWWELLING
nsinRAVERO AND PRINTERS _FLOORING n»[/. PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Full Staff of Trained Teacrfers. 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each

Number 2 quality, not end 
matched, (at the price of 
spruce) BRtADSIRONtitROnly $35.00.
mis Flooring he* eome knots, 
but will make a good, ser
viceable floor.

Student,
Our Best Advt, the Success of 

our graduates.
Students can enter at any

Umo Eggs or Meat
PROMPT ACTION. Hit Is stated J>r high 

food value authorities, 
«ad la particularly treeGovernment has 

promptly and wisely taken steps to 
thoroughly probe the charges that the 
boots for tile soldiers of the first Can-

CHRISTIE WOODWOHIIN6 Cl
time,ofu BUTTERNUT BREAB Catalogues to any address,Erin Street which is made from best

s&r&gs*
of Butternut*.
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printing

We era here to Jo your printing. 
We here a large assortment al 
type reedy to genre yon.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

Cant Dogs

With Solid Steel Sockets.

BOOT CALKS
Made from the best 

refined tool steel and
forged.

T.McAVUY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.
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IUI THU 
K5I0EIT Of

NUE TRUTHS ME RUINER 
THROUGH «PUR STRUGGLE

Just
Three
Days

]TE SHORT COURSE IT 
ICIICOLTOE SCHOOL

Slater Shoe Store 
Closes Wednesday 

• rORCOOD-

There are very few 
Pairs of Women’s boots 
left. But those few 
pairs you can get cheap.

There must be a* 
couple of hundred pairs 
of Men's boots still un
sold.

\7aAts mon? water 
XmaA-esmirloaDes,
useI ♦ Sussex the Center ef Im

portant Agricultural 
Work.

I lessI Rer. Dr. Morison Points to Lessens to be More Clearly 
Understood at Present—The Teachings 

' Of Eojy Scripture. ”

y

LsafePlenty
Good
Bargains

Situation Concerning 
Essad Pasha, Provincial 
President, Is Critical.

The New Brunswick Department cf 
Agriculture announces a series of lec-

‘The I»pe4Unenta of Life/’ wqa 
the subject of a timely sermon by 
Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph. D., U. D., U 
the Carleton Presbyterian- church last 
owning. Dr. Morison took Mb text, 
from Hebrews 12, l, 4. “Let un lay 
ajrtde every weight.”

“The Niffd Impedimenta," sai4 Dr. 
Morteon, ‘Is really a Latin word; it U 
one ef these words which 1» so ex
pressive of a certain thought that it 
cannot be monopolized by any one 
language, and thus its qpe is as fre
quent lu this age and in our language 
as it wee in the Latin language In the 
days of Oesar Angus 

“At the present time everything ha.s 
a certain flavor of the army, and of 
the battlefield, and perhaps on this

tures and demonstrations in the sev
eral branches of farming, to be held 
at Sussex from the second to the 
twenty-seventh of March. The sub
jects of study for the first two weeks 
wUl include dairying, horticulture, 
poultry, beekeeping, etc.; for the last 
twt>’th<ey will be live stock, field crops 
and sojl management In their differ
ent phases. For those who are unable 
to* cojqd for the longer period a spec
ial three rays’ course will be given 
on March 
information1 
railway rates see advertisment in this 
paper or write the Director of Agri
cultural Schools, Woodstock, N. B.

enough be called “impedimenta.”
The most successful man, like the 

most illustrious military commander, is 
be who has mastered most perfectly 
the science of the commissariat, or in 
other words who knows best how to 
relate the things wercall impedimenta 
to the ever present campaign of life.

What St. Paul called "pondéra” and 
what the imperial Caesar called “im
pedimenta" are thus seen to be helps 
or hindrances to human life according 
to the way, in which they are adjusted 
and controlled, and In the. battle of 
life every man must, under God, be
come his own general and determine 
for himself his relation to these things, 
in the use of which he may be carried

_____. _ . ,v, °° to fortune or overtaken with ruin, may paean that the wardrobe W the
•account tt I» possible for us to under- For tne fulfillment of the purposes parents may have to be limited at 
®tA°” *57 some phases cf of life there are times when it is ab- times by the wants of the children ;
truth which in the more ennervating solutely necessary to have and to use all this it may U^olve, but with these 

5L2**Ce are n^t 30 ^Able to tbe Ihings we call weights, and were ve*V impedimenta th-ye will assured- 
make them to appeal to our intellect an army to be absolutely separated ^ be brought to these parents such 
““Jl from Its baggage train, if for example supplies of soul food ag will cause

*read “O Bible, and the the line of its communications con- tbelr best natures to expand-and their 
more I study its teaching, the more I necting its forces at the front with the whole manhood and womanhood to be 
am Impressed with the thought that base of supplies were to be broken perfected.
in order to apprehend and value its by the enemy it would not be lone °r *f we will, we may find one of 
marvellous messagees, we require to before the disheartening news would the most impressive illustrations of 
be instructed by the illuminating t,e published around the world that this truth in the present experience of 
commentary of life; and thus It is that the army had suffered a terrible and (>ur Empire- Here we were, with our 
year by year- as we add to our ex- irretrievable defeat Weights and baa- many dlverBlties of opinion and of 
peri once s of the world and of the gag6 trains are essentiaf a^d have a race' a va8t conglomeration of diverse 
thing*of the world we discover, from place a,, thelr . “JJ*1 ****?*•* peoples, dwelling in evert part of the
time to time just how wonderfully fife. Just as the mit SSSni world. There Is no doubt but that we
suited and adapted the word of God Kkllled dlver would bTlhShÏÏÎL.ÎÏ dld ***** a certaln feelln« ot «aUcnal 
is toour every need. eluded from exolorin* th* tinlty before this war was vlolenUy

There are passages in this Holy depths of the se? with™,t t?Zû hl,d<Letn forced upon us, yet even the most ar-
Boolc, which are full of sweet and auached to his suit^ W8»?th de5t ,mPerlallst might have found it
gracious comfort to those ripe in a f , J ?1® 8!1*1' J?®*,£8hthe ?ost diflIcult to Indicate whither certain 
years, and who have gone through more use to the n«vv HioZd>hb%°f fact,onaI and racial differences which 
the ups end downs of life, which do . an U,8 6 ,na y H18" the dug-out seemed increasingly to be manifest-
not make any appeal to the youth or ° aa it e8S,aats.the ,w 11 of lts ing themselves might have led us. To
maiden who is just stating out upon ™““aydfr , c°uld by the adjust- many, Indeed, the future of the Empire 
that strange end unknown Journey V;8 weight, rise to the surface was not altogether clear. But the at-
The Bible Is surely the Book, of God, tbe silence of the bottom, so, tack made upon the solidarity and
for it is pre-emii ontly the Book of *n IUC® manner all through the ldng permanence and world-influence of our 
Man. It is always sidled to man; and way or hupian life there is no success Empire by Berlin far from accomplish- 
there is no man and^here is no ex- Possible to thope who do not master log the nefarious designs of our ene- 
perience of man which "ban not dis- tbat most difficult art of so using these mies, has indeed been productive of 
cover within its Holy page* a word weights and impedimenta as that out tbe very' opposite effect Never, in 
end a message which is just\what is ot tbem and by them life’s real vie- a*1 the long and illustrious history of 
needed. \ tones can be induced and assured. tbe Empire, have its separate races

“Nor is there any epxerience hu- There is one lesson that I wish to and factions been so strongly welded 
maaity which Is not representeÀand suggest in connection with this theme l°f.f1t1her: 80 loyally devoted to the 
illuminated by the words and imagery tonight, and that is the enheartening rul“|lment of the destinies of Empire 
found upon its sacred pages. In cmlti- thought which conies to all who thus f8 tQey are today. In fact, today there 
hood and in manhood. In youth andyin discover that all the many and irritât- L9 A?üKer any Ir*sh Question, or 
old age, in sickness an in health, in in g hindrances of human life may by Africaa Question, or East Indian
joy and In sorrow, in prosperity anU a wise and prudent management be- ~“ere remains but one
in adversity, In peace and in war, in come the sources of its greatest help . throughout the Empire's
life and in death, all, all of these con- and advantage. It matters not where f dt>n?ft,n8’ and that is what
dltions and expert, aces are provided you look everywhere are to be found h“ ca,,ed ln his most
for in the wonderful fullness and those circumstances and events by jon y DOOK The Britannic quest- 
richness of the Word of God. which'This principle is illustrated. An L T httva .

“So it is I think with these words English writer has pointed out that ai,i uZ 1.lorf,8, VOred to point out 
of our text; it seems to me that they cU "best chapters in Professor Drum- problem Jw, concerned with the 
are especially suited to convey to our mond’s "Ascent of Man,” are those oua weight, dealJ1wl‘-b the
minds and hearts a spiritual lesson in which he describes the evolution arp , a > lmPedimenta which
during these days of war. of the father and the evolution of the out all human »v^.'!l17WherVhrough"

Z which' x.2 «Sw

pre-eminence. pointed out which proved the moral tm« <S!a men sometimes.
“To the mind of the apostle such a niakiiur of them nTf 1Sf 3 indeed tbe easiest problem of

striving seems wonderfully well suit- lm nfl ' that „ for ®an>’ Peofie. To successfully
ed to represent the etruggle of the women wh0 - features are .. ,h a.cconlr) ish ,l1.18 It Is only necessarv 
dhriotlnn life and as this thought leati, ouito nlaln freuumtlv maïîv his will power and
grows upon him he exclaims with all wtlll" not jniLLlu ’ ,lv ravlshirie hpan onctian,j for all one great house-
the enthusiasm of a matchless leader t)e, ars, !eft , Dur ; e .Kn]it-rv . ,S?r most People this Is not
■ohlecto omul pondere'-let us lay war and lhis for Ui! reason toat f>= much more exacting 

«very weight-let everything t,les'0 form,,r not hal“ng been assured ■•Imr^mentT" wM^d w,th ,he8e 
thet Impedes our progress or ondang- bv tbe mlrror of tb-,r ihyi impedimenta which may not he thueera our triumph be cast aside. So he charm, |. "v7bes?L^d themïeHes to h™8t a8,de but =» to relate ourselves 
urgently Insists, "abjecto omul compensate for their plain looks by aDd aU that instead ofpondère. As Is well known, the word the charm of their manned of 1S hlndrance8 by ”hlch our de- 
■pondéré' la an InMcted form of the course I would not for a moment sus- Î!£L‘VS A'l*?',8'”1 may become
LaUn word pondue end means a gest that a woman's success In life is Soe,y h P 10 our mo8t deslTed vic- 
weighter a mass, or a oad. or a bur- alone attainable by means of the wed-

den, and whatever be Its nature the jin- rl]lg. vet Drobablv , to , ,And “ere It Is that we and all man-
apostle Insists that It must be cast assert that under normal conditions ^lnd mu8t 'earn of Christ. His life on 
aside so that the runner may have the self-realization of womanhood ln ,- n *as more than the fife of any 
perfect freedom to run successfully all the full-orbed beauty of her nature , ?r' a. J? which great heavy
the race. is most apt to be induced through °ads "iraÿSdimenta” bore down

"If now, instead of thinking of the marriage and motherhood I would Hls Pallent soul. “He bore our
Olympic runner as typifying the life have the support of the vast majority jjnefs, and carried our sorrows” and 
of humanity, in Its struggle for the of womankind. Here and there un- da-v after day ; and year after year the 
mastership, we regard am army as doubtedly are to he found both men barden of tbese impedimenta increas- 
the type and symbol of this endeavor, and women whose noblest and most „« Until at length ua<*er the weight of 
then instead of using the word ‘pondus’ attractive qualities have been large HIa most cruel cross, agony and blood 
we would speiak of those things oy ly atrophied by the f^ct that for vari- marked lbe ‘via dolorosa" and yet not- 
which the onward progress of human ous reasons they have refused to ac- wltstandlng all, He triumphed and in 
life is hindered by that other Latin cept tlie burdens of married life this triumph of His all may share who 
term which has indeed found its way There may be men and women who are w,111ng to come and learn of Him 
as we have seen Into our English are called upon by certain circum- and take UP His cross and follow Him. 
dictionaries as 'Impedimenta.' lu stances to live the life of celebacy, but Amidst all the perplexities of life 
this plural form impedimenta' it was their proportion to the entire popu- wlth aI! lts sins and sorrows, let the 
used among the Romans to represent lation is small, and for those who are Persuasion constantly strengthen with 
the baggae train of their armies. Of not called upon to do so to essay the in our minds that our God is a God of 
course a campaign cannot be waged estate of bachelorhood and this for Providence and that afll the events of 
without a commissariat, but the neces- purely selfish reasons Is to voluntarily our lives are so ordered by His 
slty for such supplies and provisions adopt a form of life by which almost ing wisdom, that even the very "im- 
at times seriously hampers the move- inevitably the full development of the I pedimenta” cf life, which we often 
ment of the forces in the field, and best that is in them is seriously ham-1 flnd so hard to bear, may by a wise
one of the greatest problems of the pert d. It is according to human na-1 lse upon- our part, become for our-
oommander-in-chiet is tx> reduce all ture for men and women to marry selves and for the world, sources of the 
such impedimenta’ to the lowest and establish family centers and the 
possible limit, « onsistent with the duty to do this should never be lightly 
necessities of the troops, for the regarded by those who have the good 
efficiency of an army, so far at least of themselves or of the world at heart, 
as its action mobility is concerned, is To marry and raise a family may dZ 
exactly in Inverse proportion to its inand that the father keep his nose 
impedimenta, and some military strat- pretty steadily upon the grindstone 
eglsts have declared that tents should of monotonous toil; it may demand 
be omitted altogether, nave one to a that the mother refrain for a time ,
regiment for an office and a few for from all the giddy joys of society; it 188 that of MiS6 ‘nstead of Mrs. Clerke. 
the division hospital.

Rosebach was won by Frederick 
the Great, on account of his having re
duced his baggage to a minimum, 
wMle historians tell us that Vittoria 
was lost to Joseph Buonaparte be
cause hls forces were encumbered by 
an unnecessarily large supplies of lux-

As it is with Individual runners and 
with great armies so is it also in all 
human life.

c
FwIb, Feb. 21.—The Cettinje, Monte

negro, correspondent of the 
Agency say, that Informatigp which 
he has received from Durai|o, Albania, 
indicates that the situatiqp concern
as Essad Pasha, provisional president 
of Albania, is becoming jyjtical. It is 
stated that the report thgt a plot had 
been made to take Essad Pasha's life 
baa been confirmed.

«5
The time is coming 

when you will need 
boots why not get a 
pair of“Slaters’’now that 
you can buy them a price 
less than you would pay 
for repairing an old pair

%

%&26 and 27. For further 
to courses and reduced

1Your
Last
Chance
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NORWAY IS
Xot SWhed 
cXM. jBlgndgdsum snot STORE Over Sinking of Nerweig- 

an Steamer by German 
Torpedo—Press Discusses 
Possible Means of De
manding Satisfaction.Perfection” Oil-Heatersu

Christiana, via London, Feb. 21.— 
Indignation at the sinking ot the Nor
wegian tank steamer Belrtdge by a 
German submarine near Folkestone 1b 
expressed by the morning 
which discuss poelble means of de
manding satisfaction.

"We presume the Norwegian gov-, 
ernment will ask Germany to make a 
declaration whether the sinking of the 
Belridge was a mistake or a deliberate 
action,’’ says the Morgen Bladet “Pre
sumably neutral powers, in their notes 
to Germany, made all reservation re
garding compensation for life and pro
perty which may be lost by the carry
ing out of the German threat to tor
pedo ships without previous examina
tion. If legitimate claims of neutrals 
to indemnity are refused, the respec
tive countries, naturally, will consider 
the question of placing an embargo on 
German ships lying in their various 
ports until a satisfactory arrangement 
Is made of this economic question."

The Norwegian Journal of Com
merce Bays.

“The torpedoing of the Belridge Is 
an event which Is unnecessary further 
to characterize. The ship was bound 
from one neutral port to another. She 
had been ordered to paint the word 
'Norway' In large letters on her sides, 
which surely was done. A repetition of 
the case may easily raise the greatest 
obstacles in the way of good relations 
with Germany. Needless to say, we 
shall not abandon the right of thou
sand of years to sail the open sea as 
neutrals."

Low in Price—Superior in Construction 
Converts the Coldest room into “Livability” Painless Dentistry!

We extract teeth free of pain.
Only 25c.

We do all kind of dentistgy*
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St—245 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.a.

papers.

P. CAMPBELL X CO. 73 Prince Wm. St. /
T

7k thé TOP NOTCH ’itntf M

KingGeorgeffif

V Whisky: COAL
1

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

ACTRESS WHO FIGURES IN SECRET WEDDING.

t Nothing so good 
for open fires. All 
blaze and heat 
No coke. No cin
ders.

X
■- .

PHOTS OF EMPflESS 
VICTIM IIDEMOIFIEO

ORDER IT 
EROM

CONSUMERSLondon, Feb. 2l.—A compensation 
case arising out of the Empress of Ire
land disaster was heard at Liverpool 
yesterday, when the parents of Quar
termaster Gutcher were awarded £75, 
on the ground that they were partially 
dependent on the earnings of their son. 
The amount awarded had been offered 
by the Caprfdt&n Pacific Railway Com
pany, buL-the litigants demanded 
double the amount. The Judge expres
sed regret that the offer had not been 
accepted, but he gave them the costs, 
as well as the award.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2870:S .
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. STEAM
BOILERS

i
J. W. Hamm, died at the hospital 
Saturday morning, after a brief Ill
ness. Mrs. Hamm was thirty-eix years 
of age and Is survived by seven small 
children* her husband, her father, 
Charles B. Dupllesea, four brothers 
and one sister. The sudden death of 
Mrs. He mm will be deeply regretted 
by a wide circle of friendsu

!#v - $

We have on hand, and offer tot 
sale the following new boiler» built 
IF • working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined** Type .......... go H. P.
One Return Tubular Type CO H. P.
One Locomotive Type..........20 H P
Two Vertical Type .

“i!51 * -V . C.. .
greatest good and richest blessing.

Mrs. Clerke’s Funeral.
Tho funeral of Mrs. Amie Clerke 

took place Friday afternoon 
Municipal Home, where service 
conducted by Rev. Ralph J. Haugliton, 

1 Some reports referred to the funeral

Have You That
TICKLING IN THE THROAT

SENSATIONT

the thro*t. How mini people have Ion 
a food night’s deep by that auty, 
ückling, irritating aenaitlon In the thro.lt 
The dry, bud cough keep, you awake, 
“d .when you get up in the morning 
you fed u it you hnd hnd no nwt nt nlL 

What you want to cure the cold h 
Dr. Wood'. Norway Hoe Syrup. This 
nl liable preparation la composed of the 
most soothing and healing 
herbe and baths with which 
the virtues of the

Thousands of tSstimonlsIs prove that 
what we claim la true. AU we ask you 
la that when you ask for Dr. Wood’s 
î,£wyr, ÎSVrniP see that you get 

Dr. Wood V end net some no-account 
substitute.

Mr. Chattel S. Chase, Shelburne, N.S.. 
Writes: "Coming to Nova Scotia from 
the State ol Maine, I caught a severe 
•old which persisted for many weeks, 
and was accompanied by a bad cough 
and a constant throat Irritation. After

. 10 H. P 
Fell particulars and prices will he 

mailed upon requestTheatrical circles are still discussing the secret marriage of Collin Kemper, 
prominent ln the stage world as a member of the producing firm of Wagenhals 
A Kemper, and Miss Hope Latham, who disappeared from the footlight dis
trict three years ago while in the heydey of her popularity. The two were 
wedded In Hoboken on January 5 and are now on a honeymoon In the South. 
In the application for a wedding license and on the records in Hoboken Mr. 
Kemper's name is given as James Hadlock. Hls home town to Oewego, N. Y. 
That Collin Kemper and James Hadlock are one and the man will be a 
surprise to hundreds of his friends, who knew him only as Mr. Kemper. Miss 
Latham also had taken a name for professional purposes. She was Louise 
Brega, under which name she was married to Mr. CoykendaU. Mr. Kemper 
has not been married before.

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.A Great Blessing to be

Freed of Indigestion
Years He Suffered After Almost Every Meal—- 

Attributes Complete Cure to Use ef Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW OLASOOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

expectorant 
is combined 

Id famous Norway CHOICE ' 

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

“Life at its beat estate 
Is a fierce battle and a fight.
No truce is there, nor is it fate,
Life is a battle for the right."

The great problems of life, in its 
perpetual battle for progress, are for 
the most part those of the "impedlmen-' 
ta." Life like an army, without an 
edequate supporting train of supplies, 
cannot possibly hope to be victorious, 
hence the importance with which Lord 
Kitchener in this present campaign 
has invested the commissariat; on 
the other hand, Just a brave and cour
ageous armies have gone down to dis
aster and ultimate defeat on account 
of having the celerity and freedom of 
their movements hampered by a sup
er-abundant baggage train so also has

u__, ___ . w _ human life not infrequently been sTmi-
M». Ada Elizabeth Hamm. ,1t. ot «Jr .JgJ-Jr «J. «*>,ed

and kidney disease. It is much bet- 
be on the safe side and prevent 

such aUments by the timely/ use oi 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. 8. Barrett, Nelson, B.C- 
and formerly of Twlllingate, Nfld., 
writes :—"For several years I was a 
treat sufferer from Indigestion. The 
least bit of food caused me consider
able trouble, and often I could scarce
ly eat a meal a day. The many reme
dies I tried proved futile until I. be
gan the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and after using about

The experience of many people who 
suffer from Indigestion Is like that of 
the writer of this letter, 
medicines may 
bring some relief, 
but chronic Indi
gestion Is 
Invariably

the province, having served at one 
time as manager the Albert Rail
way. Previous to this, he was employ
ed with the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, and before taking ill, about 
ten years ago, which necessitated his 
retirement from active life, he held 
the position of postmaster for Dtgby.
His wife, who was a Miss Estabrooks 
of Sackvllle, died ln January. Three 
daughters, one son and three brothers
survive. The daughters are Mrs. Ha- __ . . . , —
gar, New York; Mrs. Deberolse, Eliza- *• «J» bottle of Dr. Wood's Nor-
betli, New Jersey; Miss Edith, New way Pine Syrup. It helped me ao much 
York. Bertram Robinson of New 1 bought another bottie which oompUtely 
York, is a son. The brothers are S® ,cou«h.,*d sBayed the irrita-
Thomas of this city; William of Los “rtainly the,, beet cough
Ang.lv., and Char.» B. of Piéton, N. D^wSd-.- b a*„d

OBITUARY.
StomachV George A. Robinson 

Hie death of George A. Robinson, 
b native of Dlgby, occurred at the 
Home for Incurables Saturday morn
ing? at eleven o'clock. The late Mr. 
Robinson waa well known throughout

of derange
ment* of the 
liver, kid Feedsneys and 

and cannot 
be actually cured 
until these orgaaa 
are set right.

With the liver 
sluggish there le 
eoostlpatlon. and 
the food ferments 
In the bowels In
stead of being dl- MR. BARRETT, 
tested. This Is the source ef pain and 
suffering, and the oauee of such dread
ed diseases as appendicitis, peritonitis

At lowest possible prices.eight boxes I was completely
"Since that time I have not been 

troubled with indigestion, which 1 
consider a great blessing. I feel grate
ful for this cure, and shall gladly aa- 

r any Inquiries from persons sut- 1C SMITH X CO.,Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, He 
a box, 6 for $1.00, all dealers, or Bg- 
manson. Bates A Co., Limited. To
ronto.

8. SOc.MAKES PERFECT BREAD Mrs. J. W. Hamm. » Unlea Street, Weet St. Jeha.
I" W« •1
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OH GHIMPim BflSTttH PUTEBS STOCKFEDS TOD*UPPERHOCKEY 

GAMES ON 
SATURDAY

ft ONCANADA >, ‘

HOCKEY C / I
(McDO

Amal Cop 
Am Beet 8 
Am Loco .. 
Am Car Fy 
Am Smelt

e.

V- Canadien» 7, Toronto 2
Montreal. Feb. *1—The Canadien* 

scored an easy victory over H»‘onner 
champions, the Toronto., at the local 
Arena Saturday night, the score being 
seven to two. The line-up:

Canadiens—Goal, dfeslna; defence, 
Dubeau and Corbeau ; centre, Pitre; 
left wing, Lavltiette; right wing, 
Fournier. , .

Toronto»—Goal, Holmes; defemie, 
Cameron and Carpenter; centre, Foys- 

wlng. Walker; right wing.

A TIE GAME. ; *
with the Bank of NovaIn a ga me ------ „ . .

Scotia Saturday night, the Bank ot 
British North America divided the hon
ors on even terms. The «core was

also th©° wild ness 

of the shooting. McDonald of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia was responsible

,or^°tr&SsbHs~ ce., 
iter and C. West each had one tally to 
their credit. -

The game was not an exhibition of 
brilliant hockey hut rather of 

to the get the fellow

Am Tele . . 
Atchison . 
Am Can . 
Balt and O 
Brook Rap 
C F I .. .. 
dies and O 
Cons Gas . 
Can Pac .. 
Erie Com . 
Ur Nor Pfd 
Lehigh Val 
Miss Pac .. 
N Y Cent . 
Nor Pac .. 
Penn .... 
Press 8tl C 
Reading Cot 

Paul .. 
Sou Pac .. 
Sou Ry Co 
Un Pac Cor 
V 8 Steel Ci 
TJ S Rub Cc 
Westing Eli 

Total sale

M

I S3 X \

■P*| A■ ia
* ton; left 

Wilson.
if, w-> .a Shamrock* 10» Quebec 6

Toronto, Feb. 20—Good goal tend
ing by Lesueur and fast work by the 
Shamrocks’ forward line resulted In 
the defeat of tire Quebec team at the 

Saturday night The final 
ten to sl£ The line-up:

ü Efm I WS|fast or
the “I’m going 
who got me” style.

If referee Riggs had been strict pen
alties would have been handed out 
wholesale but apparently he consider
ed each team equally to blame and let 
them go to it-^and they went.

The line-up was as follows:

-

1Arena on
, score was 

Shamrocks—Goal, Lesueur; defence 
Q. and H. MacNamara; forwards, Cor
bett and C. Denneny and Ronan. 

Quebec—Goal, Moran; defence, Hall 
forwards. Smith,

$ Sill . StitJam^;
and Mummery; 
Crawford and Malone.

Bank of B. N. A.Bank of N. S*
Goal.

H. West WANDERERS B; OTTAWA 1.
Ottawa. Feb. 21.—The Montreal 

Wanderers sprang one of the greatest 
surprises of the season In the N«tr 
l tonal Hockey Association at the Arena 
here last night, when they defeated 
the Ottawa by 6 goals to 1. With the 
Stanley Cup and the N. H. A. cham
pionship within their reach, the Otta- 
was gave a ragged display.

The lineup:
Wanderers

Forsythe ftPoint.
J. GilbertBates

Cover Point. RAND0I; -

CoulterMcDonald

lr.... C. West
' ON Mw_Allen .. • ÜI1 )Right Wing. I I

Hamm

' ■
Left Wing.

' I 4pPJMcGarity New York, 
holiday ovei 
only a two-1 
was expectec 
Inclination t 
of the threat 
neutral ship] 
ly, though ra 
lng the 
much in 
termtped drl 
ket on the tt 
day recess 
might occur 
that would 1 
lacking supp 
easily to ne* 
ent movemei 
been exhaust 
carried price 
opening level 
and steady. 
$1,121,000.

Johnston
OtXRl&lOttawasi. Nobles 

HumphreyArmstrong...................
McLaggan ..

Referee—J. RiSSS- T-
J>$ALGoal.

BenedictMcCarthyil ■ Point
MerrillPot Shots.

* whv Is a bank game always rouKbJ 
of having the single referee 

s.stem hankers should have one rel
ut play and ten penalty referees- 

.i-ntf-h s.ach man.
«Minister White had been 

,present to collect his war tax on each 
— -check” he would have felt no further

neHow°JWG-ïîbert gets through a haute 
erf game is one of the mysterles-llke 
a cat having nine lives.

8. Cleghom
Dover.i x" ..Shors*Prodgere .. ..

Instead Centre.Mies n
JAME5 L. 
y KNOX,

GrahamHyland USU£ XAKMIsSîiSw# Right Wing.
................Broadben-one to

If Finance
O. Cleghom .. .. TJe Federal Leer» has turned tbs ^'^^^^^^^ ‘̂^LTthThirduSg’trtfleldar. They

*• r^rL^Tr.mTu»r^^wh.. ^ ^  ̂**-. „«,* », *..

world’s championship last talk • ____ ________________

Left Wing.
Gerard

coach^were t ZïZttZ

- - - srts “ 12ZL irr 5 nsto ^

Roberts

The Standing.
Montreal. Feb. 21—Following is the 

standing of the teams in the Montreal 
Hoskey Association:
Team

Ottawa.................... ....
•Wanderers .. ...
Quebec.'.....................
Toronto..................
•Shamrocks..............
Canadiens................ , > - ,

Wanderers won one game ana 
Sh-amrocks lost on by default of the 
latter team, which game, howevei, 
may be played later. ______

Bolton, 2; Burnley, 1.
Queens Park, 1; Eeverton, 2.Won Lost J. H. Barton

R. Robertson 
H. Robinson
S. Jones,

10 Skip .........
St. Andrew’s Ice

T. II. Belyea 
J. W. Holly 
A. J. Machum 
J. C. Cbesley,

INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE.

The Sussex High School evened up 
of Friday night bj taking 
Rothesay by the score of

512another man.
12 5 First League.

LOCAL
89

Tottenham, 2; Notts County, 0. 
Sunderland, 5; Blackburn, 1.
West Bromwich, 0; Manchester 

United, 0.

10their defeat 
a game from

to 4 on Saturday.b Neither side paid much attention to 
play and went after the 

much regard *or their

BELIEVES 
MARQUARD 

JOINS GIANTS

7 10
« 11

Skip CHICAGO
W. W. Bruce 
C. H. Ferguson 
F. C. Smith 
J. U. Thomas, 

Skip ..............
E. E. Church 
W. K. Haley
F. C. MacNelll

J. F. Archibald 
W. H. Mowatt 
A. P. Paterson 
W. J. S. Myles.

Skip.................7
J. A. Likely
E. P. Howard 
J.S. Gregory
F. A. McAndrews, Dr. S. B. Smith,

Skip...................21 Skip ............... 13
R. McKendrick F. G. Goodspeed
A. W. Estey C.'W. deForest
A. W. Sharpe G. F. Fisher
S. W. Palmer, C. B. CUan,

Skip..................12 Skip ....
Rev.W.W. Malcolm D. W. Ledingham
G. A. Stubbs 
J. A. Sinclair 
G. S. Bishop,

Skip................ 12

Second Veague.
Blackpool, 0; Arsenal,.2.
Bristol, 0; Wolverhampton, L 
Bury, 5; Glossop, 0.
Derby, 0; Clapton, 3.
Grimsby, 6; Stockport, 1. 
Huddersfield, 2; Fulham, 2. 
Lincoln, 0; Leeds, 1.
Nottingham Forest, 1; Leicester, 3. 

• Preston, 5; Barnsley, 2.

combinai ion 
puck without
P0The0nga-me was fast and exciting 
throughout, but the-puck.wax■ mostly 
in the Rothesay end of the rink.

The last period was slightly on the 
■rough side and Referee Riggs kept the 
penalty box decorated.

The Standing.

16SATURDAY C hicago, Ft 
1.69 © 1.62; ] 

Corn—No. 
No.4 white, 7 

Oats—No. i 
4 white, 56ft 

No. 2 
Barley—76 
Timothy—6 
Clover—11.1 
Pork—16.60 

ribs, 9.20 © 8

STAR WHO MAY COACH.

- a it• m
S- . M

THE GROCERS VICTORIOUS
In a rather Interesting game on the 

Victoria alleys Saturday afternoon 
the Grocers took three points from the 
Bankers in the second of their series. 
Following Is the summary:

Grocers
Ttl.

78 84 127 289—
91 82 90 259 
87 84 90 261 
97 86 85 268 
83 85 89 257

Samuel Waasea, In Fit *f 
Despondency 
Sucide, While Wife Is 
Absent from House.

sm wNew York. Feb. 20.- That Pitcher 
Won. Lost. MarqUar<i will report at Marlin, Tex., 

^ o for spring training with the New \ork
L Ô Nationals is today the opinion ex

pressed by Secretary J. B. Foster of 
that team following an interview be
tween the two men and President 
Hempstead at the New York club head
quarters Wednesday afternoon.

Foster refused to make

Ry

CommitsSouthern League.
Gillingham, 1; South End, 0. 
Brighton, 1; Swindon, 3. 
Cardiff, 3; Portsmouth, 2. 
Exeter, 1; Luton, 2.
West Ham, 1; MUlwall, 1. 
Plymouth, 3; Bristol, 0. 
Watford, 2: Croydon, 0. 
Northampton, 2; Heading, 1.

Scottish Football.

Hearts, 3; Rangera, 4. 
Celtic, 1; Dumbarton, 0. 
Partlck, 2; Falkirk, «. 
Hamilton, 4: Thirds, 2. 
Airdrie, 2: Clyde. 1.
Dundee, 2; St. Mirren, 1. 
Queens, O; Motherwell, 3. 
Aberdeen, 0; Hibernians. 0. 
Raith Rovers, 1; Morton, 1. 
Ayr, 2; Kilmarnock, 0.

Sussex ..................
St. John..............
Fredericton.............................
®S?ej8ohn High School'wlifl Play Fred- 

St. John next Friday night.

I
17

21

t’RODllCW. B. Tennant 
R. M. 'Magee 
F. C. Beatteay, 

Skip ................

!:= §sericton in Gamblin .. 
('hisholm 
Stamers .. 
Balyea* 
Wright ...

1-3 Special to The Standard
Parrsboro, N. S., Feb. 21—Samuel 

John Wasson, a well known resident 
of Parrsboro committed suicide yes
terday afternoon by hanging himself 
in his own kitchen. His wife went out 
to call upon a neighbor and on her re
turn, half an hour later, found him 
hanging from a spike,-driven into the 
kitchen wall with his knees bent to 
keep Ills feet from touching the floor.

Deceased was about sixty years old 
and was twice married. Ills first wife 
died twelve years ago and he married 
again last summer. He had been des
pondent of late, and although in com
fortable circumstances, had been pre
dicting that he would end his dayt In 
the poor house. An Inquest will be 
held before Coroner Rand tomorrow.

M0N1DON’T FAVOR ADVANCE. Secretary
positive statement as to the out- 

of the interview. “We cannot 
well discuss Marquard’s status

1-3
Total ....Total............. 97any 2-3

Francisco. Cal., Feb. 20. Presi- 
Johnson of the American 
C. A. Comiskey. owner of 

Americans, arrived here 
they termed

/ Montreal, 1 
can No. 2 yel 

OATS—Can 
No. 3, 70*6 7 

FLOUR—M; 
patents, firsts 
strong bakeri 
choice, 8.30; 
7.80 & 8.00;

MILLFEED- 
Middllngs, 32 

HAY—No. 2

San
dent B. B.
league and 
the Chicago 
Wednesday on what

’'•T do>notPbetlove thelirolect of rais

ing the class AA leagues to the stand- 
„rd of the majors will be brought up 
again this year.” said Mr. •J0'1118™:

■ Personally I can not see what good 
could come of action. Had U.e
action been taken the Pacific 
and International leagues would have 
been elevated as well as the Ameri- 

Association."

without half admitting that he at 
time ceased to be under contract with 
us ” said Mr. Foster. "As tar as Mar- 
uu’ard s relations with the New York 

concerned, he Is strictly in 
he has not broken

BRITISH 
FOOTBALL 

, RESULTS

436 417 481 1334
X

Ttl Avg.
. 70 83 100 253 84
, g0 77 95 252 84
. 74 85 74 233 77
. 89 107 100 296 98
. 93 89 72 254 84

Boyer . 
Ritchie 
Latham 
White .

club are
inv6 contractg’obligatione. I will say. 
however, that we have good reason to 
expect Marquard to report to the 
Giants’ training camp at Marlin next 
month.” , „ ,

Arthur Shafer, former third base
man of the Giants, who retired from 
baseball last winter, also called at the 
local National league offices. Shafer 
is on a visit to New York and inform
ed President Hempstead that he was 
through with professional baseball for 
all time. He said the rumors that he 
would manage a Federal league team 
were unfounded.

406 441 441 1288

c. e. BfEiCXLav
According to a turner emanating fron 

Baltimore, the football advisers ol 
Johns Hopkins University are negotiat 
ing with Charles B. Brlekley. the fa 
mous Harvard back, whose kicking abtl | 
ity flgnrcd largely In the victories ol 
the Crimson team until he was forced 
out of the game through Illness, wltt 
a view of signing the Harvard stai 
to coaph the Black and Blue foot 
ball squad next falL The university au 

j thorltlee realize that If their efforts to 
secure Brlekley are successful they will 
have acquired the services of a capable 
coach, and they are also well aware ol 
the fact that the Harvard drop kicker s 
connection with the university will 
probably result in gaining tor the 
varsity considerable prestige In ath 
ietic circles.

19.THE STANDING
P.W. P.L. Ttl. G.P. P C. 

.... 3 5 2581 2 .375
.... 5 3 2614 2 .625

POTATOESMcVEY DEFEATED JOHNSON.
@ 62*4.London, Feb. 20.—Today saw the 

third round of the English cup played, 
the scores being as follows: 

Manchester ( ity, 0; Chelsea, 1. 
Bradford City, 1; Norwich, 1. 
Southampton, 2; Hull, 2.
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Newcastle,

Grocers . • • 
Bankers . - -

NEW YOIHavana, Feb. 21.—Sam McVey, of 
California, was awarded the decision 
over “Battling Jim” Johnson, of Gal
veston, Texas, at the end of their 
twenty round fight here Saturday 
night The men are negro heavy
weights.

London, Feb. 19—The London Time» 
has achieved what Is claimed here to 
be a record In the field of raising 
money for a popular cause,. Its fund 
for sick and wounded today passed 
$5,000,000. \

HOPPE’S BIG SCORE.
IN HARD PRACTISE.

Hot Springe, Ark., Feb. 20-Manager 
William Carrigan of the Boston Am- 
erican League Baseball Club has given 
permission to Joseph Kelley and his 
New York Americans to practise at 
the Majestic park. The New York 
players had a good two hours work
out there Wednesday. The weather 
was (deal for a general workout. Pitch 
er Cole arrived from California and

ReR>rd-breaklag billiards, so far as 
New England Is concerned, was seen 
in Boston last Wednesday when W. 
F Hoppe, the world’s champion, made 
400 points of 18.2 balk-line in eight 
innings, for an average of 50. He was 
playing against Gèorge Carter of the

In the afternoon Hoppe defeated 
George Felton, 400 to 114, in 14 in- 

of 28 8-14.

2.
Birmingham, 2; Oldham, 3. 
Sheffield United, 1; Bradford, 0. Mar. . . ..

Pitcher Dqbuc of the Detroit club join- 
ed the early comers. Cole and Dubuc 
worked out with the New York pitch
ers. Both are staying at the Eastman 

Several of the Detroit battery 
expected this week.

NOTED SPEED KINGS TO RACE ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
Dec.

men are
nlngs, for an average

MONTRE)m -v
l

THE WEST ■f-EASTERN TENNIS STARS WHO ARE TO INVADE Montreal, Ft 
Cedar» Bom

86.
Tram. Bonde 
Shawinlgan- 
Moutreal Po 
Detroit—25 < 
Bank of Bri 

® 146. 
Dominion Ca 

t Cannera Bor

The annual i 
Cemetery Co. i 
perance Hall, f 
22nd day of 1 
p. m., for the r 
accounts for 18 
and any other 
before such me 

ANDREW C. 
W. H. ALLi;

»

'i

THISTLES AND 
ST. ANDREWS 

IN TIE GAME

'V

■-■i
5Ü

-K-*: mm
.

S
fl

V. ■-•- ffl
>< >rv--mm

RALPH ’OE
"Bob." CbURMAJM

On Saturday the Thistles and St. 
Andrews started in on the third match 
of the 1915 series and had hard worn 
to finish the afternoon ^
the Ice In the SL Andrew’s Rink be-

In the afternoon broke even, the total 
score being ninety-seven to ninety- 

The following Is the score by

BS* LOUISDtS&ROWm&j
In Aid of theWith thirty entries on the list for the 

Vanderbilt Onp race, and the enme 
number ter the International Grand 
Prig, to be held at the Panama-Pacific - 
International Exposition on February 
21 and 27, respectively, motordom la 
manifest lng keen interest In the out
come of these two classic». Among 
the entries for both races are such 
noted drivers as Barney OMOeM.

I. B. PELL.
e. ». TOUCHAS». A grand; mu 

give» In Portl 
on ^Tuesday, F 
theVthe Beaut 
direction of H 
leading parts w 
Esther, the Qt 
Ivoggte; Ah asu 
Clive Dtokason 
the realm, Mr. 
resh, Hainan's 
Un ;, Mordecai, 
gan, Mr. Wood 
be supported 
voices, y|«.: je 
of honor, and ] 
la in store for 
sic. Admlsaloe 
aid of the aboi

son M. Washburn, George M. Church, 
the Princeton star; Karl H. Behr, Wy
lie C. Grant, Dean Mother and 
Nathaniel W. Niles, Alfred 8. Dabney 
and Edward H. LWhltney, a trio of Bee 

ton atars.
The Invasion of the Eastern men 

follows a prolonged corresponde»» 
whkh has been going on between the 
national officials and the lending 

of the Pacific Coast Associa
tion. Eight special courts are being
conatructed at San Francisco »o that
the men from this section of the emu 
try will have the usual playing surface

1«C twt te hntfd BBM».

SiS

Eastern tennis players of America are 
to Invade the West It la proposed to 
tend * picked team at the best - 
era players In the country on a tour; 
of the Pacific coast courts and tourna 

atope at St Louie and

■ seven.
rinks;■ On Thistle lee

fea ; ^

E.’ x
Bt. AndreWa 

Dr. Wetmore 
C. H. Peters
F. Coombs
G. A. Kimball,

2» -SUP ................ 10
C. MacMlchael 
R. Haley 
C. H. McDonald 
B. Stevens,

Thistles
J. iÆdlngbam 
R. Fowler 
F. Likely 
D. R- Willett,

“Smiling Bob” Borman, Louis Meet Omaha.
brow, Harry F. Grant, Ra*h De Prime 
and other stare who have made them-tba team of Eastern players will leave 

for California In Jnly. It will be com-
^WlBUmT16™ tn>m ,m°D8 K

kf. *.... sJ’î

Skipspirits
selva* famous as driven of speed.ï: W. Dening 

Geo. Warwick 
E. S. R. Murray 
R. 8. Orchard, ÜAJOflf I. OJLAiCt «

Skip -- 18►elt Pell, Gustave! 
C. Wright, .Watrj S. M, WXLUAMJL - îp.'r'-'

i •
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CL ancial And Commercial Comment

PANAMA EXPOSITION TO WELCMÎÏÏ’^^

«99 STEAMSHIPS. :
l

NewZeMSMpHitCeV,1ITERS STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. DICHANGE

S to Australia and New

Proposed Sellings from BL John, N. B. 
8. S. RANGATIRA about FEB. 20th 
8. B. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th
To be followed by steamers at regu

lar monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 

SYDNEY. AUCKLAND, WELLING 
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

> ■f

Courteous Service'

Customer» of this book anra- 
ciito the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inerperieoced to 
f«r “red tape," and . 
clients may feel assured oi our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Seringa Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
wo are glad, to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be largo 
or small.

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. close 

Antal Cop 62% 62% 61% 61% 
Am Beet Bug 37% 37% 36% 87 
Am Loco .... 21%
Am Car Fy .. 42
Am Smelt . . «1% 61% 61 61%
Anmoondh . . 44% .. 44%
■Am Tele . . .118% 118% 118% 118% 
Atchison . . 93% 93% 93% 93%
Am Can . 17% 27% 26% 27
Bait and O Co 67 
Brook Rap Tr 86c r 1
Ches and Ohio 40% 41 
Conn Gan... 116% ..
Can Pac .. .. 166% 167 116% 167
Erie Com .. . 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Or Nor Pfd . 114% 114% 118% 114% 
Lehigh Va! . 130% 130% 129% 130% 
Miss Pac .. .. 10% 11 10% 11
N Y Cent . . 83 83% 82% 83%
Nor Pec .. . 101% 101% 101% 101%
Fein............... 105 106 104% 106
Press St! Car 28% 28% 28 28
Reading Com 141% 141% 140% 141% 
St Paul .. .. 85% 85% 84% 85 
Sou Pac .. .. 83% 83% 82% 83% 
Sou Ry Com 15 
Un Pac Com 118% 118% 116% 118 
u 8 Steel Com 41% 41% 40% 41% 
JJ S Rub Com 53% 63% 63% 63% 
Westing Elec 66% 66% 66% 66%

Total sales—129,612.

: :

I ■ ■ ■

fl I42\
HB •m,’2SSÿ: »11■ ; I

■ DONALDSON LIN:I67 I ■1 I ,fV86 85% 86%
. 34 84 23% 28%

41

31» T«tie«oun=^ Over - " - U^SoÔ.'SSS
GLASGOW-8T. JOHN SERVICE. 

Leave Glasgow
Feb. 24 8. 8. "Cabotia"
Mar. 4 8. 8. "Parthenla"
Mar. 25 S. 8. "Marina"

___(Dates subject to change.)
freight Rates on application.

P
!

Leave St John— 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 21 
April 13

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

fi
-Z

y ■
#£§1111® \V'k The Robert Reford Co. ltd,‘ 'i

I St •"
AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N, B

ILT.

tef)
I(Ï ELOER-DEMPSTEII LINE16 r South African Service,

, ,8- Kwarra sailing from SL John
about February 26th for Capetown, 
k c „8e.D6uela .. about March 10th 
R « "" ” March /5th
O. S. Benin ......... " anHl
r„°urtnE!‘'*beth' El,t London, Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold 
modation on each 
dation for a few cabin 
For freight and

f] FORTNISKTLT SHIMS

. tWa

ST. JOHN (N.B)anal 
«auras <n.a.)RANDOLPH’S LETTER 

^ ON MARKET CLOSING —iIS.tf

West Indies storage acc 
vessel. Accom mo-

passengers, 
passenger rates applyRxctllint Accommodation 

for j»t, tnd and jrd Clam
■peel »1 realm* for ToeneU.

!* --ÎNew York, Feb. 21—With a twoday 
holiday overhanging the market and 
only a two-hour session today, little 
was expected marketwise, the general 
inclination being to await the result 
of the threatened German blockade of 
neutral shipping. After opening quiet
ly, though rather nervous, and display
ing the same sagging tendency so 
much in evidence the past week, a de
termined drive was made at the mar
ket on the theory that during the holi
day recess some untoward incident 
might occur in the so-called war zone 
that would Involve this country, and, 
lacking support, prices fell rather 
easily to new low figures for the pres
ent movement. When this effort had 
been exhausted a rally occurred which 
carried prices back to, or near their 
opening levels. The closing was quiet 
and steady. Sales 129,612. Bonds 
$1,121,000. E. Jb C. Randolph.

to

J. T. KNIGHT & A-rnls, 
St. John. N. B.Jh*s! aii-eç «ri.* st Mir 

8. 8. "Caraquet" 
February 28 1915

frÿ flios.ffc w - tflb-fs.
The Ro/ei in.I blase r»es*
srKswssftasna*»

■
^'“nt^n^na^"0"

REDUCED FARES.
SL John to Boston ...
SL John to Portiand 
Staterooms, 31.00.
Leaves SL John Thursday, ,t Dtoe

ÎLd Boston. b6Cl E"tPOrt- ,ort!“'‘ 

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and 8l John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

ENFBEMING’ T‘ F" P A" 8l John.

C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 
Eastport, Me.

$6.00WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John. H. ?tARCH OF THE RIS-IN© SUN, EAST PORTAL- OP THE" COURT OP the UNIVERS'KT 

.. On February 27 San Franclaco will throw open Ita gates to welcome the people* of the world to the great Panama-Pacific Binoaltlon Tk.'rfh, . 
dream city of marvellous colors, with resplendent indirect lighting, houses the wonders assembled by suooo exhibitors on,

structure, la toe Areh of the Rising Sun. Surmounting thl, arch to the Homeric group the Nation. !,? the'Taat an J plcmrel,',Qe
md»ec6i^' ?athrostoto bu ®H,”nln8' Mohammedans, Arabs and other, of the Eastern peoples The nations of the earth, the Stall oTtolTnU^Tsuto! 
t^tog of^u!e0panamir(tonaL contributed their portion to this majestic exposition in ««.memoration of man's greatest engiaeering achievement-!

i 4 renfi 4.69
A

» Braves tote a /EUROPEAN AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for a'.l British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes andit itch saw owe i YEAR 1!H S1WS till EXPOH! 

Of CANADIAN MANUFACTURES
Leather,

Chemicals and Drugists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Pho tographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores

Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCEOIOS Mali IN STOCK WIKI «iwmiiii

iierf Wall Street Favorites Dropped from One to Three 
Points before the Market was Stiffened.

Manchester.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6

Chicago, Feb. 20—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
169 e 1.62; No. 2 hard, 1.60 @ 1.62%.

Corn—No. 4 yellow, 71% @ 72%; 
No.4 white, 72% @ 72%.

Oato—No. 3 white, 56% @ 57%; No. 
4 white, 56% @ 67.

Rye—No. 2, 1.25.
Barley—76 @ 85.
Timothy—5.50 @ 6.60.
Clover—11.50 <fr 14.50.
Pork—16.50 ft 17.90; lard, 10.25; 

ribs, 9.20 @) 9.62.

From 
8t John. 

Feb. 22
Feb. 22 
Mar. S 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 22

Ottawa, Feb. 21 —Final figures of 
Vanadidn Wade 
1914 aa just issued by the Trade and 
Commerce Department, show a falling 
off of approximately $210,000, as com
pared with 1913 in the imports and 
exports of merchanflâse. The total im
ports of merchandise for last year 
were $481,319,109, as compared with 
$659,263,871 in 1913. Total exports of 
merchandise last year were $428,315,- 
512, as compared with $460,519,246 in 
1913. Exports of manufactures and 
animal produce alone showed an in
crease.

Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*

Steamers marked (•) sail via PhlJa. 
delphia.

duty as compared with less than eight 
millions during the preceding year.

With Great Britain exports decreas
ed by a little over forty millions, and 
imports by a little over forty-one mil
lions. As compared with this total de
crease of over eighty millions in the 
total trade with Great Britain, there 
was an increase of about ten million 
in the total trade with the United 
States. Imports from the States last 
year totalled $440,857,540, a decrease 
of about half a million, as compared 
with 1913. Exports to the United States 

~ ,, „ „ last year totalled $203,763,630, an in-
rmnaari Canadian manufacturers in- crease of nearly ten and a half mil- 
creased their exports last year $69,151.- lions

iS 'ompared with 364.010.S73 in The effects of-tfe war are shows
™ totalled 363 31897^ T*""6 '“1 ln the total of ta'»r,s Germany, 
With *36?61“ 5698’3i n°,mf!aied whlch amounted lo only 37,917,490 last
arntnafa îfflffjJït over th.ri'eeu SS. « Ge^f*^

îüîîfiSSSoWr “

for the calendar year
New York, Feb. 20.—Renewed sel

ling of stocks at the outset of today's 
session, was in such volume as to 
bring the average of prices down to 
the lowest level for the present 
ment.

definite or conclusive details were 
lacking.

Loose-wiles first preferred was the 
only stock to register a new minimum 
price today, declining six points to 
86. Southern Railway preferred fell 
almost three points, to within a frac
tion of its established price of 45, and 
Harvester Corporation dropped fifteen 
points, to its minimum of 55. After the 
close of the market, 
change announced these new minimum 
prices, effective Feb. 23rd: American 
Car and Foundry, 40; American Loco
motive preferred, 80; American Steel 
Foundrys, 24; Baltimore and Ohio, 65; 
New Haven, 45; Federal Mining pre
ferred, 24; Loose-Wiles, 2nd preferred, 
73; National Railways of Mexico, 1st 
preferred, 17; Pressed Steel Car pre
ferred, 94; Seaboard Air Line prefer
red, 34.
. The bond market was heavy, a con
tributing cause being the further sel
ling of Investment issues for European 
account. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $1,170,000.

United States registered 2’s advanc
ed one-eighth of one per cent, on call 
during the week.

In Fit ef 
Commits 

lie Wife Is 
House.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Establishes 1814).

26 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

WILLIAM THOMSON 43 CO 
Agents, SL John, N. B

Produce prices on
MONTREAL MARKET

Speculative favorites and 
specialties declined from one to three 
points before buying appeared, and 
the downward movement was arrest
ed. On the recovery trading became 
dull with an irregular close. On the 
whole, the ease with which prices were 
restored suggested considerable under
lying strength.

Wall Street's attention was again di
rected across the water, latest devel
opments offering little immediate hope 
of any diminution of the recent strain. 
London's markets were dull, and Am
ericans were in light request. Local 
conditions were further complicated by 
recurrent weakness in foreign ex
change, and extreme nervousness in 
the cereal markets. There 

ions that our .bankers

various

FURNESS LINEdard the Stock Ex-Feb. 21—Samuel 
ill known resident 
ütted suicide yes- 
y hanging hlmseli 
His wife went out 

tbor and on her re
lator, found him 

driven into the 
his knees bent to 
touching the floor, 
out sixty years old 
tied. Ills first wife 
tgo and he married 

He had been des- 
,d although in com
ices, had been pre
al d end his dayt ln 
An inquest will be 
>r Rand tomorrow.

COAL AND WOOD.
London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 19

From 
St. John 
Feby. 20Montreal, Peb. 20—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 86 ® 87.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 74 

No. 3, 70% 71; extra No. 1 feed, 71.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 8.10; seconds, 7.60; 
strong bakers, 7.40; winter patents, 
choice, 8.30; straight rollers, bids., 
7.80 @ 8.00; bags, 3.70 ® 3.80.

MILLFEED—Bran, 27; Shorts. 29; 
Middlings, 32; Mouille, S3 @ 37.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18 <g>

Sachem 
Start Point 

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

=tr' •

ke

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(LIMITED.)

STEAMER CONNORS BROTHERS
has been taken off the route ior in
spection.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the au
xiliary schooners “Page” and "Happy 
Home’ will perform the service in 
place of the Connors Bros.

Leave SL Joaa, N. B, Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday 7 30 
a.m., for Sl Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is- 
land. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Sl 
John, calling at Letete 01 Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor, tide and weather per* 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War#, 
housing Co., 8t, John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steam

iüf ÉÉDOMINION*

"SPRINGHIIl

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST.

THERE Seems to be no Scotch 
*• Whisky that has found its way 

into so many clubs, hotels and bars 
throughout Canada as that good old 
favorite,

were inti- 
were çon- 

tinulng their negotiations for the plac
ing of large foreign credits here, but

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 50
@ 62%.

NEW YORK COTTON MONTREAL

-The London Times 
; Is claimed here to 
îe field of raising 
lar cause. Its fund 
gilded today passed {World’s Shipping H

Mar....................8.4ft 8.37 8.38

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

ews
i MINIATURE ALMANAC.8.65 8.61 8.63 PORT OF ST. JOHN.COAST. .. 8.83 

.. 9.09 
Dec....................9.25

8.78 8.82
FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON

Last Quarter .... 7th 
New Moon .... 14th.
First Quarter .. 21st lOh. 68m.

* S
< <u

9.05 Sailed Sunday, Feb. 21 
Stmr Sundt, Parrsboro —

9.08
9.22 The Best In the Market 

OLD MINES SYDNEY
9.23

Whyte & Mackay
Special Selected

Highland Whisky

lh. llm. 
Oh. Sim. BRITISH PORTS.MONTREAL CASH SALES SPRINGHILL RESERVE

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

Avonmouth—Ard Feb 18, str Ere- 
trla. Cross ley, Bfc John, N B, via Dart
mouth.

Auckland—Ard Feb 17, str Daldorch* 
Jankins, Montreal via Melbourne and
Sydney.

Brow Head—Passed Feb 18, str 
Athenia. Black, Newport News for 
Glasgow.

Liverpool—Ard Feb 18. sirs Adri- 
atic, Hayes, New York (at noon); Cor- 
slcan. Hall SL John, N B, (at 7 Am.) ; 
Zeeland, Porteus, Portland

2 2 
«4

| I ! 3 8
s t S Ç £

as J j
22 Mon 7.19 6.57 6.90 17.61 11.36
23 Tue 7.17-6.59 6.16 18.51 0.07 12.34
24 )Ved 7.15 6.00 7.14 19.50 1.06 13.36
25 Thu 7.13 6.02 8.11 20.46 2.04 14.33

» ^ tMontreal, Feb. 20.—
Cedafa Bonds—1,500 @ 86, 200 @

In all sizes always in stock.

HP. A W. t. HARR, LtdIl E RAILWAYS. ^86.
Tram. Bonds—rl,000 @ 96. 
Shawfnlgan—10 @ 116.
Montreal Power—75 @ 211. 
Detroit—25 @ 63%.
Bank of British North America—5 

<8) 146,
Dominion Canners—150 @ 31. 

kCannera Bonds—5,000 @ 09%.

55 I I 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street mmmSCOTCH SOFT COAL
I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 

sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat.Whenever Wines and Spirits are for 

sale there you will find this deliciously 
mellow Scotch.

Ask for this brand when next 
order Scotch.

via Hall- Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Daily Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv ST. JOW4

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 MILL STREET. 

Tel.—42.

THE ALLAN LINE
Liverpool-Ard Feb 18, stre Adrl- 

tüc,: N’ew V°rt; Corsican, SL John, 
N B; Zeeland, Portland.

Sid Feb 17, str Baltic, New York.

The annual meeting of the Cedarhlll 
will he held at the Tem- 
Falrvllle, on Monday the

The Allan Liner Scandinavian ar
rived at Halifax yesterday from Liver- 
pobl with mails and passengers. She 
Is due in SL John

Cemetery Oo. 
perance Hall,
22nd day of February, instant, at 8 
j>. m., for the receiving and passing of 
accounts for 1914, ejection of directors 
and any other business legally coming 
before such meeting.

ANDREW C. GREGORY, president
W. H. ALLINGHAM, Secretary.

tonight. HARD AND SOFT COAL.
Also HARD and SOFT WOOD, 

At lowest prices,
GEO. DICK, 48 Brittal. St.,

Foot of Germain St

sBESSTS'’ FOREIGN PQRTS. you 8.00 a. m. 
6.45 p. m.ARRIVED AT HALIFAX

The Manchester Liner Manchester 
Inventor arrived at Halifax yesterday 
merning and wll leave for St. John to 
day or tomorrow.

Boston—Sid Feb 18, str Pretorian 
Glasgow.
TJSmjUorÆb ”• eC" J“
y s^ Feb 16, seta Emily I white, New

CHANGES FLAGS Vineyard Haven—Ard Feb IS sc
K Bowers, Port Liberty for (^lal,

The elearner Evangeline, which has Returned Feb IS. sch James wl 
been laid up at Boston, will leave liam. Eliiabethport tor St John N k 
shortly for New York to run between Calais—Ard Feb 18, soil Sarah F, 
that port and Bermuda. She ha, ton. New York
been chartered for four months she Galveston—Sid Feb 18 str Rathlln 
will be transferred from the British Head. Belfast and Dublin via New 
to the American flag. I Orleans.

Fast Express Trains
BETWEENTel. M. 1116.

MONTREAL-TORONTOÏIn Aid of the Belgian and Patriotic 
Funda DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A^C P R~, 
St John, N •

A grand musical festival will be 
tivee in Portland Methodist Church 
onVTuesday, Feb. 23rd, entitled 
thev the Beautiful Queen," under the 
direction of H. W. Bromfleld. The 
leading parts will be taken as follows : 
Esther, the Queen, Mrs. A. Edward 
Ivoggle; Ahasuerus, the King, Mr. 
Clive Dlckaeon ; Ham an, overseer of 
the realm, Mr. Bayard Stillwell; Ze- 
resh, Hainan's wife. Miss Audrey Mul- 
lln; .Mordecai, C. Brook Skelton; He- 
gan, Mr. Woods. These soloists will 
be supported by a chorus of sixty 
voices, T|*. : Jews, messengers, maids 
of honor, and prophets. A rare treat 
Is In store for the lovers of good mu- 

26 Proceeds ln
aid of the above mentioned funds.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTI.“Es-

EMPLOYERS• LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
«9 Canterbury StreM ■ . . . Plmns Main 1536

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE.L. JARVIS & SONS 74 p™»ce wiiiums»

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves SL John 6.35 pm. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.S0 p 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

dally.

1 •
*

_ __ __ ______,i— ,-V H ■JÙ »

H. M. BRADFORD.

INVESTMENT BROKER
Métropole Bulltiln* — Halifax

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PU08LEY BUILDING, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILINQ AND CREOSOTED PILING.

OM». M iff

( .-.NADIAN COVIDNM I NT HA l a .
I FNJ T E P CO-LOM I A t
pri INCH EDWAPD isi an n n

1
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DOMINION
COAL COMPANY
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One cent per word each inwrtioo. Diitt 
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Kins Street.
St. John'» leading Betel 

RAYMOND A . DOHERTY CO., LTO. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Conditions Under Which 
Sale of Seeds May 

Be Made.
I t

WANTED.■ ■Y ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
THE MUNICIPALITY of tbaCtW 
end County of Saint Jodin Notice 1»

SSI

Amend the Rates and Taxe»

J

THOTEL DUFFERIN
JIT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES 4 CO.

WANTED—To purchase a —— - 
hand safe 16 I 20 Inelde. Apply 310 
Main street.

With the opening of the 1915 seed 
trade, seedmen. farmers and garden
ers may wish to review the conditions 
under which sales may be made. The 
Seed Control Act provides that tim
othy, alelke. red clover and alfalfa 

. need must not be put on aa'e ftn- oe 
of seeding without being

Manager.F. C. OAT1
*t aMALE HELP WANTED.Act to

AThe object of the BUl la toÇonErm
the appointment of the Bomrd o< Valu
ators. their work, and their »pwt 
when made and to exempt <***'“ 
portions of the water eyatom of the 
City of salat John In the Pnrtahee ol 
almond» and Lancaster end Public 
nnrka end public recreation grounds 
and also to enable the Board of Valu- 
ntors to obtain aworn atatemente Irom
"Dated at the City of Saint John this 
19th day of February, A. D. 1916.

jnmea King Kelley, K. C., County 
Secretary.

not. ,v ” CLIFTON HOUSE-Vi •;v

Hr tEg'v
It uneaUsfaotorj. Colletts Mfg. Coda ST. JOHN, N, B.
pany. Colllngwodd. Ont ------------------------------------- -----

holdpurpose
plainly marked with the grade, name
ly. Extra No. 1. No. 1, No. 2. No i. 
Farmers may seQl seed below No. •> inzs%£LV?s£.ysi
grass, clover and forage plant seeds 
and those of cereals and flax must be 
marked in a plain and indelible man
ner with the common name or names 
at any obnoxious weed seeds present.

Seed cereals, flax, grasses, clovers, 
forage plants, field roots and garden 
vegetables must have a germination of 
two-thirds of the percentage thatare 
capable of germinating. ^aper®^ 
seeds." must be martted with the year 
In which the packet was filled.

Representative samples of seeds for 
miritv and germination tests may be 
sent to the Seed
ounces of grass seed. whHe or alsike 
clover: four ounces of red clover, ai 
«alfa or seed of like size and one 
pound of cereals are desired. Samples 
under eight ounces may be ^ent with
out postage and are tested free of 
charge up to 25 In number for each 
person or firm. ___________

sens
froir
lock

mkSK FIREMEN, BRBAKMBN, iwt «■ 
Experience unnecessary. State 

Railway, care Stan-
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Brer.
97 King Street, SL John, N< B, 
»T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTO. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Ü18M »a*^jiek ges.
age, necessary, 
dard.n—i

AGENTS WANTED.» Lett!
MEN, WOMEN—15 guaranteed on 

$1. Investment and your dollar RE
TURNED. Earn many $5, spare time. 
Money Order quick. BE FIRST. We 
pay twenty-five cents for names of 
farmers, mechanics, clerks, teachers, 
others. Particulars for stamp. BAR
GAINS. Latest Electric Flash Light 
—uses ordinary battery ; burns seventy 
hours steady, any angle; tungatun 
bulb; bull-eyes lens. $1.60 Scissors. 
Eight inch—self-sharpening, adjustable 
tension ; button-hole; utility. All three 
$1.35 Combination set, bread—butcher 
knife; oil-tempered; can opener; 
bottle opener; cork screw. Fifty 
cents. We start YOU In Mail Order 
Business. Co-operate, furnish printed 
matter, stock, everything. Experience 
unnecessary—utilise spare time. Road 
to wealth. Influence; success certain 
Write NOW, enclosing stamp. War
ren Manufacturing Company, Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia.

chooePublic notice 1» hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment, 
at the next session of the legislature 
of New Brunswick to amend Chapter 
LIV. of 38 Vtctohle, entitled "An Ac a. 
to Incorporate the Grand Orange 
Lodge of the Province of New Bruns
wick and the Subordinate Lodges in 
connection therewith."

The object of the bill Is to msK-J 
the Grand Master and Masters or 
I-odges the heads and Presidents of 
the respective Lodge Corporations; to 
define the powers of Grand Lodge 
as to properties of Dormant 1-odges 
and trust and charitable funds; an* 
to safeguard the property and funds 
of Grand Lodge and Subordinate

Dated February 20. A. D. 1916.
By order
NEIL J. MORRISON,

Grand Secretary.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

wRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Batabllahad 1979.nhr

FiSi Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant» 
Agent» for —

MACK1ES' WmTB^HOMB^CBLLAa

LAWSON’S LIQUBUR SCOTCH 
WH1SKBY. M

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD^F 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, T

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. ’
• PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEO SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES 
Bonded Store», 44-49 Doek Btreat 

Phone 839.

.
m

w

DouiJ L' :
$1,600 a 
the bull 

may remain 
property Is

T.«

River Steamers
The steamer Hampton will again 

be seen on the Kenuebeecasts river 
this summer, plying between St. John 
and Hampton, according to a well- 
known river steamboat owner, rne 
steamer will be thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired tor the opening of navi
gation.

The steamer 
tally ready for service on the river; 
her new engine being installed, and 

provements well under way. 
A prominent river steamboat cap

tain said that he anticipated an ex
ceptionally early opening oi navig-a- 

One good rain and 
would clear the river of

i

Just

•s company.
The twe 

1st—On soU 
2nd—Of goi 
3rd—First c
îfcsss:
6th—Layout 

four bee 
Your im 
The "Ne 

der Dominic 
dent; F. Nel 
D. Tilley.

For part 
Pugsley Bull

1i sl

Champlain is practi- WHOLESALE LIQUORS.PUBLIC NOTICE. FOR SALE..- :%? j William L. Williams, «ccrasors to 
le and Retailother im Notice is hereby given that applies- 

Lien will be m-ade to the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an act reviving and 
amending 2 George. Chapter 109 
entitled An Act to incorporate the 
-St. John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany" with power to acquire and de
velop a water power on the Sain . 
John River at or near Pokiok, and to 
darii the said river and build other 

works for the purpose of 
and transmitting power

MOTOR BOATS. Wine "and SplriTMerohanL U0 and 113 
William street. Established 

1170. Write for family price »■$.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
We can sell 70 to 90 it. hull, suit

able for freight or passenger service 
at once. State lowest cash prices.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY., ,
34 Doek Street. Direct Importers and dealers in a.l

-------------------------—---------------- ----; Lhe leading brands of Wines and Llq*
HOUSE FOR SALE—At Hampton uorg. we also carry In stock from the 

Station. All Modern Improvements t^gt houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Inquire on the premises. Jos. A. Mac- W1neg Ales end Stout, Imported and 
Manus. Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

shown constructing trenches In the open country In the Ugonne. 
of the cramped quarters In which the soldiers arc oft 4 

French machine gun and crew in toe Aisne district

Princeabove illustration French soldiers are
the trench gives a good idea

In the
The soldier stretching across 
obliged to spend several days. The other scene shows a

lion tills year, 
wind storm

M. & T. McGUIRE.

MMES IT 
Mill ORDER 

BElll SHIP IHTERHED

A Narrow Escape. SECOND CONTINGENT 
FROM NEWFOWMID 

REICH morn

PINIMI-PICIFIC 
EXPOSITION WIS 

OPENED SMUT

named Morrow had 
from drowning on

A young man 
a narrow escape 
Thursday afternoon while skating near 
his home on the Kennebec nists River 
off Indian Island. He fell through the 
ice. Repeated calls for assistance 
tailed îo bring a response, so the 
voung man started to break the ice 
around him and thus make his war 
to the shore After about three- 
quarters of -an hour's struggle he 
reached the shore acid was able to 
get to safety.

1 NEED SEnecessary

SsSKjàsrjrÆ
sari the making of necessary deposit 
with regard thereto.

Dated this fifteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1915.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam affd water power, 
plant in Victoria county Is being «far
ed at very :ow cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and tawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
St. John, N. B.

II
NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

ROBERT WILRY, Medical Electric 
el gpeclellet end Meaaeur. Treete all 
nervone dleeeaea, weakneaa end wa»t- 
la, neuaethenle. locomotor ataxia, 
eamlyite, eclatlce, rheumetlem. etc, 
etc Facial blemtabes of all kind» re 
moved. 87 Coburg Street.

r. max McCarthy.
Buenos Ayres. Feb. 21—The adpu- 

lated period during which the German 
steamer Holger, which arrived here 
Thursday, might remain Ih, this port, 
having expired, the Argentine authori
ties have decldred the vessel Interned. 
Newspapers here publish a report that 
the German auxiliary cruiser Kron- 
print Wilhelm is actually In the waters 
of the River Plaie, having on board 
sailors from vessels which she has

Informât 

Seed Br
St. John’s. Xftd, Feb. 21.—The New- 

foundland Regiment, 540 strong, pre
viously at Fort George. Inverness, was 
transferred tost v-eek to Edinburgh 
Castle to secure room for the second 
contingent. 260 strong, which arrived 
at Liverpool by the steamer Dominion 
on Tuesday and the third contingent of 
similar strength follows later.

President Wilson Pressed 
button and 1915 World s 
Fair is now in full swing

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
SELECT MEDICINE 

CAREfULLY Notice is hereby given that applied- 
will be made to the legislature 

of the Province of New Brunswick 
at its next session, for the passage of 
a Bill or Act To vest the property 
and trusts of Masonic Bodies In Cor
porations and to provide for the disso
lution of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Hall Company." Such bill or act pro
vides for the incorporation of a body 

"The Masonic Grand 
And also de-

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
end hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage - prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Cham. Provan, ^nag- 
ley Fort, near Vancouver.
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THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTIp

ENGINEERS AND MAbHINBTS. 
Iron ana Braas Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

Feb. 20—President
three

Washington.
Wilson pushed a button at 
o’clock this afternoon, giving an elec
tric signal which formally opened the 
Panama-Pacittr Exposition at San

The flash was conveyed Saturday :
White House to San 6.00

cisco, both by telegraph and wireless. J Charles H Gorham. Brown’s
President Moore of the exposition, im- .............................................
mediately sent back word_ that the We8tflejd orange l»odge. pro
flash had come through, and that the i (-e€(ls SUpper, per E. R. Ma- 
expoaitlon was formally opened. , c^um.............

Purgatives' are dangerous. They 
gripe, cause burning pains and make 
the constipated condition worse. Phy
sicians say the most ideal laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s PUls of Mandrake and 
Butternut ;they are exceedingly mild, 
composed only ot- health giving 
table extracts. Dr. Hamilton’s 
restore activity to the bowels, s 
then the stomach, and purify the 
blood. For constipation, sick head
ache, biliousness and disordered di
gestion no medicine on earth makes 
such remarkable cures as Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Try a 25c. box yourself.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
---------  The Holger, when she arrived here

The following subscriptions to the ■ b(>ard the l Pews 0f several mer- 
Releian Relief Fund were receivea cbant ships sunk during Jànuary and

by tin* cruiser Kronprtnz Phone West 13Francisco. February
Wilhelm.

to bo known as
Lodge Corporation.” . ,
dares that the New Brunswick Ma
sonic Hall Company, Incorporated un
der the Act of Assembly. 35 Victoria 
Chapter LV, and amending Acts, shall 
be dissolved and cease to exist, and 
said Acts repealed as soon as a vote 
of Its directors shall transfer its pro
perty to the said, The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation. . „ L

Dated this twentieth day of Feb
ruary, A. D.. 1915.

s Ptlfs
from the TO LET. engineeringGiven Wrist Watch.

Charles Thompson, a member of the 
26th. is wearing a fine wrist watch, 
the gift of his fellow-employes with 
lhe Dominion Coal. Company. The 
presentation was made at, bis home 
by Captain Taj lor, ahd was a com
plete surprise. Mr. Thompson heart
ily thanked his friends for the gift.

. .. 1.00
Electric Motor and Genereator Re

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs. -

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Two Furnished Offices at 
once. Apply 67 Prince William St.. 27.00

TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, four 
8, three bedrooms, den and bath. 
Tue. and Frt, two to four p.m.

Children’s Amateur Contest 
The winners In the children s ama

teur contest at the Opera House on 
Saturday afternoon, were George Pem
berton, a singer, first prize; Dorothy 
Gilbraitli. second and Gertrude Rolto- 
ton, third. The boys from the aWlnu 
Orphan Institution attended the Per
formance in a body a8 the guests of
the management. !

THE SOLDIERS MID 
■CH PIUES

Apply 48 Adelaide atreeL lower floor. 
’Pbrone M 2294.

Nelson Street,

lThe DeRy Fashion Hint. j. FRED WILLIAMSON1 Epworth League.
The quarterly rally of the Epworth 

League Union of St. John will be held 
this evening in Centenary Hall at 8 
o'clock.

Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Balata, and Canvas 

Packings, Emery

MACHWMTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

SAINT JOHN.fej; Belting, Steam
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing 
Leather, Cotton Waste, Cast and Ma 1 -phones, M-239; Residence M-d724-lL 
chine Steel, Chain, Sled Shoe Steel,
Peavtes, etc.

To the Editor of The Standard.
gir>_The frequent parades of the 

soldiers to Anglican churches in the 
city lias raised so many questions in 
the public mind as to the relationship 
which non-Anglican churches sustain 
to the militia that some statement of 
the facts seems necessary.

Some weeks ago a committee corn- 
nosed of Rev. A. J. ArchijiaW. Rev. U. 
Dickie. Rev. RT-Jr-Hmglfton and Rev. 
H E Thomas, representing their re
spective denominations, waited upon 
Lieut col McAYlty and suggested the 
desire the non-Angllcsn churches had 
to minister to the epirtual needs of 
that -large portion of the troopa be
longing to these churches. The com
mittee was graciously received and a 
plan agreed upon by which the Sen- 
day parade would be made to each 
church In rotation, the order being as 
follows: Baptist and Congregational. 
Presbyterian, Méthodisteand Anglican. 
This order was followed only once.

again marched

—
Public notice is hereby given that 

a bill will be preaented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled, “An Act to 
Further Amend lue Laws Relating to 
Civic Election, In the City of Saint 
John.’’

The object of this bill Is to extend 
to married women possessing the 
recessary electoral qualifications, the 
same right to vote at civic elections 
as is now enjoyed by widows and un
married women.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

St. John, N. B.. 10th Feb., 1916.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the Bngltob, America* 

end Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street.

ESTEY & CO-
49 Deck StreetCUSTOM! FIRE PLACE DAMPERS,

FIRE BRICKS and CLAY.
Price Low. ,
Gandy 8t Allleon cur^TFetbMatônhaXrh «§*Oo.. Pal

3 and 4 North .Wharf.______ | mer Building, 3L John/’

COSTS OFI 1PATENTS. Every civil 
o have Its i 

upon which li 
spent every :

The cost to 
cording to th

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

gf

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
VIOLINS,

and all string lastrume»t» agd Bows 
repaired. BriniBBSin

Signature

JAMES PATTERSON 
It and 8fl South Marwat Wharf 

SL John. N. 4
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

91 Sydney BtraaLw MANILA ROPEwhen the troops were 
to Anglican c hurches.

Upon complaint being made of a 
breach of agreement another «ome- 

similar plan was adopted and 
part of the troops sent to non-AnSL- 
Ïm churches, bnut again the agree
ment was violated. On Sunday ast 
the arrangement was that the services 
be held In the Presbyterian church, but 
Instead of that all toe troops lathe 
city, with the exception of Roman 
Catholics, were marched to Anglican 
churches. The responsibility tor vio
lating a solemn agreement and order
ing the troops to Anglican churches 
rests solely with Lieut. Col. MoAyltjr.

It la well that the public should_be 
informed of the fact that the churches 
represented by the above committee 
feel deeply over tola mnttor and great 
restraint is exercised when a mere 
recital of the facta la mar aud ‘ntl-
matlon given toad» formal comjlatM 
will be made to the autborltlee at (»■ 
tawa against this case of deoomtna-

m
J. SPLANE 4 CO.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.Promotes DiÿattonlCkafi* 

ness ami RcstlonUlPStEJEd 
Optuni.Morphinc nortonerai 
Nor Narcotic.

Apr *’2»t

what
of âraw*

Manitoba. Ra.katchew«n or Alberta. Ap-

SisTO
not Mub-Agenoy). on certain condition*.

Duties—81* month* reeldenoe uiyn and 
cultivation of the land In caoh o« tkrs* 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a tmrm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A hahitable house to required 
except where residence to performed m 
the vtetntty.,.

In certain

:
IYNOPSII OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MININO REOULATIONS. à t19 Water Street

-‘WWSSSSfSrKS ENGRAVERS.
H£ria4r«k/c«n be lsaaad.to on. an- r. C. WESLEY * CO.
SÏÏÎ.yÆr.M must be j Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 
SSESjg;aSPS JSK 69 water street. St John. N. B.
alî^tïf 5omSlon Lands forthe district. Telephone 982.

Lsent withln thirty dtfyt afterTlIlng appll- 
oatiot

ijSmd’ InI

19
_____ districts a homesteader In

.^^tiîdaTyh,rh5ï£i,AA-"iî£;«m eUARTZ-A prreon «Ightwn yror, oil GRAPES. _ GRAPES^
r£,K^'i ’̂.‘rh‘ BahbxÿE LANDING — l.ooo kegs Ma-

^ «TL mu»,a
JBai-asrtsjp Era.|—

aSm’gîSBÏefe’s I. ». -........«...ÊTsi:-..®' -TSu, 
juSSBSes-~l -MSIifr-

For OverI
'3 V

Thirty Tears
1^1 
MU possible reconciliation being nrade 
In the natlonad InteresU. ' '»

W^fc E. THOMAS. 

President ed SL John Methodtat Aaao-
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-, on a front door mean 
nothing doing.” To the house

holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Let at «how you our assortment of Tile Lock*, You cm
Chooee the particular lock that will meet your requirements

l.*

PH, Hi

a
• v>
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Hw neottoowf

Ktjrcty
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I-hee!;
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W. H. Thome & Co., ltd. * I^OOKt•HALS.Market Square and lOnr Street

H- jyr
’■X.,

Douglas Avenue Properties For Sale TtesrR.oce.ZLAH ^tcawo H.cxaR.R>syt

The hone# shown herewith Is e first floor. The conservatory could Excavation .... 
most convenient and altogether ooitt- readily bo used as & breakfast room. Mill work ... ...
ortable home. A glance at the «- dlrectloa the Stonework

" .. . house would race. Plumbing, etc........... ..
erxor win snow what an excellent Four bod rooms, one being excep Carpenter work . .
ippearance the house presents and tlonally large, bath room, dressing Painting and glazing...................
the floor plans are all that could be room, which could be used for a stock Hardware ..................
desired, front and rear porches have room, end seven closets, three ordin- Plastering .................

with a good eised kiV ary sise and four other very large. Brickwork................
pantry and stairs to the complete the second floor. The bath Lumber ..................
the kitchen. A reception room is equipped with all modren fix- Heating (hot water) 

tares and appointments.
Items show cost of con- Total.....................

Clyde Smith Adams, architect

L $1,60(1 cash will give you the Deed of one of our Douglas Are. houses 
the building lot on. which it stands. The balance of the purchase price 

may remain on mortgage at 6 p.c.—repayable In easy instalments. The 
property Is situate at "Brunswick Place," Douglas Avenue.

This district Is being developed by the New Brunswick Realty Limited, 
atr soon as the present properties are sold, new ones of the same mod

ern dâéign, excellent material and workmanship, will be constructed by the 
company.

The two properties now offered are built:—
1st—Oh solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire bous» 
2nd—Of god merchantable lumber, no inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout 
Ith—’Octiater plastered and floors deafened.
6th—Houses built under F. Nell Brodte’a (architect) personal Inspection. 
6th—Layout—Living room, open Are place, dining room,, pantries, kitchen, 

four beg rooms, bath room, large cellar.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 15th.
The "New Brunswick Realty Limited” la a Company Incorporated un

der Dominion Charter. Its officers and directors are, W. 8. Fisher, Presi
dent; F. NeU Brodle, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K. C., B. R. Machum, L. P. 
D. Tilley.

$10$
825 I STRUCTURAL STEEL

- Aed Builders’ Castings -------------

o
... 265. 100 JJust MO

So
600 including Cast iron Columns. Coal Doors, Sash Wet 

«fits, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc* also Old 
Balls.

b 175
cheu, small 
cellar from 
hall with fireplace, living room and 
dining room, with a conservatory at 
he rear of dining room complétée the

»C-r
260

Following 
•trusting:

Study these plans and read the 
meats of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.

KM;

heavy repairing a specialty

Estimates furnished promtply.
announce- /

For particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Building, St. John, N. B. ■Call, ’Phone or Writ <

JAMES FLEMING - PfIEONIX FOUNDRY4 44-

methods for finding out its neighbor’s 
State secrets.

In the days of the Napoleonic Wars, 
for example, the British Parliament 
set apart large sums for the Secret 
Service.

WEED SEEDS FOUND 
ID DIFFEHENT SOILS

r
Made In Canada 

National Quality 
Sunbeam Mazola lamps,

material way upon casual assistance.
In England the Service Is controll

ed to a great extent by the Intelligence 
Division of the Admiralty and the 
War Office, but such a system of pri
vate Inquiry has not been elevated in 
this country to the exact science that 
it has reached, say, ini Russia or Jap
an

The most perfect Secret Service in 
the world is undoubtedly that of the 
Japanese, who devote to it all the 
patience for which the Oriental is 
famous. The war In Manchuria affo.-vi
ed ample evidence of the value of Its 
work.

There was not a village or a mili
tary post that escaped observation, 
and many of the earlier successes of 
the Japanese were due to the excell
ence of the Information supplied by 
the members of the Secret Service 
before the hostilities begun.

II! 1ITITIE HICK DH BRONCHITIS
INSTANTLY IELIE1E0 DI "CITIIHHOZODE"

In 1814 and 1815 the vote was for 
£175,000, but with the disappearance 
of Bonaparte the amount at once fell 
to £60,000. That is the figure at 
which it virtually stands today, al
though in recent years it has varied 
considerably.

An official return presented to Par
liament recently shows how we com
pare in thie respect with other coun
tries. AustrfonIIungary spends annu 
ally on Secret Service £60,000 and 
France £40,000. The German scale 
of expenditure is higher, and If we In
clude sums placed annually at the 
disposal of the General Staffs of Prus
sia. Saxony and Wurttemburg, the 
total comes out at over £80,000 a year. 
Of this amount £68,226 appeared in 
the Government return referred to 
as having been allocated thus: For
eign Office, £60,000; Army (Prussian 
Contingent), £1725; Navy, £6600.

Italy devotee annually £ 120,800 to 
its Secret Service, and this amount 
is apportioned by the Ministry of the 
Interior as follows: For Secret Service 
£40.009; for police rewards, £34,- 
800 ; for detective service at home and 
abroad, £46,000.

Information Sent Ont By 
Seed Branch at Ottawa. Nn Failure, Cure in Every 

Case Treated by Ca- 
tarrhezone.

drowsy drug»—Just breathe the bal
samic essences of Catarrhozone; it 
does the rest safely and surely.

“For three years I was seriously 
■bothered by a bronchial cough. At 
night I would awaken with a dry Irrit
able feeding In my throat. I. couldn't 
cough up anything, but very soon 
coughed my throat Into quite an in- 
flammed condition. Once I got Catar- 
rhezone Inhaler I was all right. I took 
It to bed, and If an attack awakened 
me a few minutes use of the inhaler 
gave me relief. Catarrhozone has cur
ed me and I strongly urge everyone 
with a weak throat to use It regularly.

(Signed) J. B. BEAMER,
Reading

Catharrhozone will not disappoint 
you. Get thq complete $1.00 outfit : 
It’s guaranteed. Small size 50c.; triad 
or sample size 25c. at dealers every

In dozen lots onlyThe presence of weed seeds in soils 
1 under different systems of culture and 
cropping should be suggestive to farm
ers. An Investigation being conducted 
by the Seed Branch, Ottawa, shows a 

•L«od field which had beeq in hay or 
^pasture for six years to contain 19,183 

weed seeds In a surface square yard 
one inch deep, 8,912 In the same vol
ume of soil at 
three inches, and 4,309 at a depth five 
to seven Inches. Another field which 
had been under a good system of cul
tivation and rotation contained 4,984 
weed seeds In the surface soil and 
3,020 In each of the other depths. The 
concentration of seeds in the surface 
layer of the sod field may be explained 
by weeds being allowed to reproduce 
themselves from year to year. Infor
mation as to the percentage vitality of 
weed seeds at the different depths Is 
not yet complete but a large number 
of the surface seeds In the case of the 
sod field are vital. This investigation 
indicates the importance of abort ro
utions, good cultivation and preven
tion of weeds going to seed. Other Im
portant methods of weed control are 
summer ploughing of sod lands follow- 

. ed by frequent autumn cultivation to 
destroy growing weeds, thorough culti
vation fo cereal crops which have not 
been seeded down.

10, 15,’ 25, 40 watt
60 watt.....................
100 watt....................

.. . .35c. each 

.... 45c. each 
- • . .80c. each

Larger Sizes In Stock.Catarrhozone cant fail to cure 
Bronchitis. Its so healing, soothing 
and balsamic that every trace of the 
disease flies before It When you in
hale the pure piney vapor of Catarrh- 
otone you send healing medication to 
the spots that are diseased and sore.

Isn’t it rational to apply medicine 
where the disease exists? Certainly! 
and that’s why Catarrhozone is so suc
cessful; It goes where the trouble 
really Is, gets where a spray or oint
ment can’t penetrate. For the relief 
and complete cure of bronshltls, asth
ma, catarrh, throat trouble, we guar
antee Catarrhozone In every case. You 
don’t take medicine—you don’t take

HIRAM WEBB&S0N,
St fcrissa depth -from two to

91 Germain Street.
'Rhone M. 2579-11 Residence M. 1595-11

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.

W H Wilkinson, Toronto; C C Jones, 
Fredericton; Mrs P E Edwards, White
head; E E Edgett, Halifax; C B Car- 
ruthers. Detroit; Edith I Cox, Boston; 
R C Stevens, Wallingford Jet; M M 
Oxley, W H Turnbull, C W Spelra, A 
J Miller, Toronto; W J Smith, P J 
Beaugle, G E Marshall, W McLuckle, 
J S Boa, Montreal ; Mr and Mrs A B 
Teakles, Sussex; Mr and Mrs J T Ban- 
deur. Campbellton; 
sohn, Montreal; E B Kelly, Detroit; E 
G Evans, Moncton; E Tarry, Leices
ter; EG White. OtUwa; L P Burgess, 
Boston; F J White, Moncton.

ago the Halifax Rotarians came to St. 
John and made themselves so popular 
that the St. John men have decided 
that they ought to see more of them.

A party of about fifty members will 
leave St. John On Monday evening by 
the late train, 
been arranged for. On Tuesday they 
will be entertained by the Halifax 
men, the entertainment concluding 
with a banquet in the Halifax Hotel. 
Some of the members will return on 
the same night and others on Wed
nesday. Among those who are going 
Is Commissioner Wigmore, who will 
represent the common council.

AMERICAN PILGRIMS

London, Feb. 20 (7.10 p.m.)—Lady- 
Roberts, widow of the late Earl Rob
erts, who died in France on Novem
ber 14, while inspecting the Indian 
troops has received an engrossed re
cognition of sympathy on the death of 
her husband, drawn up by the Pil
grims of America and forwarded by 
Joseph H. Choate, the president of the 
society.

Lady Roberts has asked Harry Brit
tain, chairman of the Pilgrims of Great 
Britain, to send a cablegram to Mr. 
Choate, expressing the deep appreci
ation of herself and her family.

As for Russia, It 1» impossible to 
state exactly what sum Is spent, but 
the probable amount is £800,900.

Even hi England the public knows 
nothing of how the Secret Service 
money Is spent. In the rational ac
counts details ere never given of act
ual payments and disbursements. The 
fact is that the money is put at the 
disposal of Ministers 
at their discretion in promoting ox 
protecting the Interests of the conn-

two special cars having

FUNERALS. this morning at half-past eleven to 
make preliminary arrangements for 
the visit to this city of Mr. Adams, a 
municipal engineer in the employ of 
the Imperial government. Mr. Ada 
was one of the speakers at the recent 
town planning convention at Toronto, 
and he was there recognized as one 
of the most capable of experts’ll this 
line on either continent. He is now 
in Canada on special work and ar
rangements have been made for him 
to pay a visit to St. John to deliver an 
address on town

The funeral of George F. Case was 
held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from his late residence, 100 
Elliott Row, and the service was con
ducted by Rev. Miles Trafton. The 
pallbearers were T. W. Prince, David 
Belyea, James Taylor and Samuel 
Sherwood. Interment was hi Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of George Seely took 
place yesterday . fternoon from his late 
residence at Millidgeville, where ser
vices were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKIm. Interment was at Cedar Hill.

J F Mendels-

to be extended-

Beware of teas that are dusty and 
full of broken leaves—as these are ii> 
jurions In use and unpleasant In the 
cup, the dust being generally put there 
to reduce the cost.

“SALADA” Teas are always Fresh, 
Fragrant, Free from dust and economi
cal in use—preserved and sold onilr 
in sealed packets at 35c., 45c.. 55c], 
65c. per pound.

CROSSED IRISH SEA
WITH ALL LIGHTS OUT

try.
Among the European Powers, the 

Russian Secret Servie© is probably 
the finest, but it embraces many thou
sands of people who are merely vol
unteers in the art of discovering offle 
lal cecrets.

In France and Germany the Secret 
Service is supported by systematic 
Investigation that does not rely In any

New I. C. R. Manager.

A rumor is current along the line, 
says the Truro Sunt, that F. P. 
Gutelius will retire from the manage
ment of the I. C. R. the first of May. 
the expiration of his two years’ en
gagement, and that he will be suc
ceeded by D. A. Storey, general freight 
agent of the road.

COSTS OF SECRET SERVICE
planning.

ST. JOHN ROTARY CLUB
MEN GOING TO HALIFAX

London, Feb. 21 (6.40 p.m.)—The 
American steamer Philadelphia, which 
sailed from New York on Feb. 13 ar
rived at Liverpool today, 
uneventful passage. She crossed the 
Irish Sea during the night, with all 
lights out

Every civilized country is known 
to hav© its Secret Service system, 
upon which large sums of ltaoney are 
spent every year.

The cost to each country varies ac
cording to the ramifications of the

She had an
The St. John Rotary Club will pay a 

return visit to the members of the 
Halifax club this week. Several weeks

Town Planning
A meeting of the Town Planning 

Commission is to be held at City Hall
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3 in 1 Sign
Reads Three Ways.

leave Year Orders at

H, L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
HOuee and Sign Painter*
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priées.

IN EST LAW,
Marriage Licensee. 
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H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT

I have lots for sale In differ
ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do IL I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any information call at my 
office. ✓

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 1998
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IX FIRES
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— -——
♦ — MedereU wind.,

f.lr, not mueh change In tom- >* Turbros♦4
4

Washington, Feto. 81.—Fore
cast: Northern New England— 
Fair Monday; Tuesday cloudy, 
probably rain; moderate vari
able winds, mostly east

Toronto. Fob. 81—The weath
er today has been fair and com
paratively mtld in nearly all 
parts of the Dominion. A. shal
low depression Is now slowly 
approaching the Great Lakes, 
from the southwest states.

4 GENUINEMethods That Shoeld 
Prove of interest to Our 
Farmers.

> BALATA BELTING44
44 Rev. Ralph J. Haughton 

urges spirit of brother- 
in civic affairs.

44
44 Experience has shown that “TURBROS" BALATA BELTING has the 

greatest strength and wearing qualities of any textile and leather belting 
on the market today. \

“Turbros" la thoroughly waterproof, has less stretch than any type of 
belting, and, for strength, Is unsurpassed, having a breaking strain of 9,000 
pounds per square Inch.

“Turbros’’ takes a wonderful grip on the pulleys and won’t slip, thus giv
ing the greatest possible power transmission.

As “Turbros" is not effected by age and will last indefinitely, It la real
ly beet from the viewpoint of economy.

44
44 “Circular 17" of the U. 8. Depart

ment of Agriculture, gives an interest
ing description of the methods adopt

44 ♦ Eloquent sermon by Rev. 
W. H.Barreclongh — De
clared St John citizens 
should step wrsnging and 
work together.

■f ♦4 ed by the Bureau of Crop Estimates♦4 Any man who Is content with the 
economic, social and religious condi
tions as they exist In at. John at the 
present time must be easily satisfied,” 
•add .Rev. Ralph J. Haughton) during 
his sermon In Congregational church, 
Union street, last night Rev. Mr. 
Haughton spoke of civil conditions and 
the^need of a "get together" mdve-

“Aner Christian man wso la satisfied 
with existing conditions In our city 
today," continued he, “must have a 
very meagre conception of the claims 
and demands and responsibilities of 
Christianity and the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ

“There are conditions In St John 
that the Christ might well weep over— 
as He wept over Jerusalem In His day. 
The fact that there are a<w».tiaf con
ditions in large cities does not exone
rate from responsibility for conditions 
existing in our city.

“I have been coming to St. John for 
a good many years and spending 
weeks at a time. During the last year 
and four months I have been trying 
honestly to discover the cause of the 
difference between St John today and 
St John of a few years ago And there 
Is a big difference, -me change, 1 
fear, has not been for the best

“I am afraid that the best elements 
are not In control of our city at tho 
present time. There are many reasons 
for this statement ; and there are 
many proofs of that statement I could 
offer if necessary."

Rev. Mr. Haughton endorsed the 
message delivered by Bishop LeBlanc 
and commended it to both Protestante 
and Catholics.

"The people of St. John," continued 
tho preacher, “must got together. 
We must get together and put aside 
our class distinctions and make up 
our minds that with the help of God 
we are going to have things better.

"Progress Is never automatic. If 
things are not right, we muet get to
gether and • strive earnestly to put 
them right.

"Is It not high time for us to cease 
our criticisms and get down to real 
constructive work. The spirit of 
strife, censure and abuse, which has 
taken hold of the very Ufe of our city 
Just now, will accomplish no good 
purpose. What is needed is a willing
ness on the part of every man who 
Is concerned for the well 
John to put aside his own 
poses and Interests as far as possible 
and touch boulders with the other fel
low, to make our city a better city, 
and to rid It ae much as possible of 

sinister

In obtaining and compiling government 
crop reporta and statistics. The cir
cular is one that should Interest New 
Brunswick agriculturists, as there Is 
an increasing demand for reliable offi
cial statistics a to the progress of 
crops throughout the province during 
♦he growing season. The United States 
crop estimates are based upon reports 
of farmers and others in every coun
try and township In the United States 
and upon reports of trained field 
agents in each state; they are made 
monthly during the crop season; they 
are cltecked up from every possible 
source of Information; the final re
ports are prepared and Issued by a 
crop-reporting board of experts.

Beginning with planting, data are 
gathered and reports made as to the 
condition and acreage of each of the 
principal agricultural products, such 
as corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley, pota
toes, hay, cotton, tobacco, rice, etc. 
At harvest time the yields per acre are 
ascertained, which being multiplied by 
the acreage figures already ascertain
ed, give the production. The utmost 
secrecy is maintained in the compila
tion of the reports, so as to guard 
against stock speculators using the In
formation for their advantage. The 
personnel of the crop reporting board 
is changed each month; the office 
where the meetings are held Is kept 
locked, and no one is allowed to enter 
or leave the room; all telephones are 
disconnected. The report, when com
pleted. Is published within 24 hours of 
its Issuance, all over the United States. 
Live stock estimates are also covered 
by- the United States board. The appro
priation to cover the expenses of the 
Crop Bureau In 1918 amounted to 
8275,580.

44-
t% Temperatures.

Min. Max. 44 44644Victoria .. ..
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22 444 The annual church service of the 
Knights of Pythias was held yester
day afternoon in Centenary Methodist 
Church, when Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
addressed the Knights on the ideals 
of brotherhood. About six hundred 
members of the order were In attend
ance, as well as a large number of 
their friends.

The three lodges represented wwe 
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, the first 
lodge of the order to be organized out 
side of the United States, Union Lod
ge No. 2 and St John Lodge No. 8. 
Among the past grand officers who at
tended the service were Dr. Godsoe 
and Col. James Moulson.

Members of the lodges had the cen
tral seats reserved for them and the 
rest of the pews were well filled. The 
service was of a most impressive char
acter. After an organ prelude by D. 
Arnold Fox, the Pythian male quar
tette sang “Lead Kindly Light" and 
this was followed by the national an
them sung by a choir of about fifty 
voices and the congregation.

Then the invocation was made, fol
lowed by the singing of the hymn "O 
God Our Help in Ages Past,” after 
which there was a scriptural reading 
by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. Another 
l ymn was then sung, and the Rev. 
Ralph J. Haughton, a past chancellor 
of the order, made an appropriate 
prayer. After another hymn Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough made a special plea on 
behalf of the Protestant Orphans' 
Home, and the collection which was 
taken up in aid of the home was a 
very large and gratifying one.

A solo entitled "Waft Her Angels" 
was then rendered by C. Brooke Skel-

416•14i 4 18 4. *124
22 44 28 4244 44 44
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36 4.. . 124 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.4344 30 4 
39 4

224
4 Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m. Eseh Evening During Janusry, February, March.4

44 98® 98®
Another Great Bargain Sale of

Rich Paillette Silks| Rrornfl tbe <Ittp| A YARD.A YARD
Commencing Today, February 22nd

Our Mr. Macaulay who is still In Europe hae been fortunate in being able to procure a large quanti
ty of those rich Pellette Silks, which have made our silk department famous for having the most reliable 
fabrics at the lowest figure. These were purchased at the price which prevailed before the war commenc
ed. consequently again enables us to offer these beautiful soft, non-crushable silks which are now so 
much in demand for dresses, waists and various other garments at the same extraordinary low price of

Smoker Tonight
Attorney General J. B. M. Baxter 

will address the St. John Conservative 
Club at a smoker to be held in their 
rooms this evening. All members are 
invited to be present.

98c a yard for full double width silks
The colorings shown are Tan, Light Brown, Medium Brown, Dark Brown, 
Salmon, Mauve, Canary, Reseda Rose, Peach, Pink, Old Rose, Sky, Dread
nought Grey, Purple, Copenhagen, Belgium Blue, Gold, Black or White. 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY.
Out of town customers should telephone or telegraph length and shade 
required so as to avoid disappointment through goods being sold out.

98® 98®
Police Activities.

Bearly yesterday morning the police 
found a horse attached to a carriage 
reaving about near the corner ot 
Sydney and Orange streets. It was 
returned to Worden’s stable where 
it belonged. Saturday afternoon the 
police was called into John Murphy’s 
Louse on North street to quell a dis
turbance.

A YARD A YARD

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.UCOITIM. ROTES
Seme Suggestions Made 
Through the Board of 
Trade.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

NEW CENTURY RANGE
AND KITCHEN UTENSILS (26 Pieces)

WE ARE SELLING FOR

$33.00
Without a doubt the best value in Canada 

for the money.
Removable Nickel Rails! Duplex Grate! Iron Linings!

Only four days left to get the benefit of this stove bargain
SEE OUR WINDOW.

W.nk-End Drunk.
Two drunks yesterday and three OO 

Cetuplav was the number gathered in 
tty the police. Two of the Saturday 
jaga were allowed out on leaving 
deposits of eight dollars each. On 
Saturday Peter Russell, a eoldter in 
the 26th Battalion waa given in charge 
of the police by Captain Keefe who 
requested that the man be detained 
for being drunk and disorderly In the 
armory. ________________

FRev.’Mr. Barraclough then preached 
an able sermon, dealing with the 
ideals which were the inspiration of 
the Knights of Pythias. He took his 
text from St. Peter: “Finally be ye all 
of one mind, having compassion, etc." 
He began by congratulating the enter 
on the attainment of another birth
day, and expressing his pleasure at 
the privilege of addressing members 
of an order which had done so much 
good in the world.
Speaking of the ideals of brotherhood 

an<l the development of conditions 
which emphasized the unity of the 
race, he said It took a blockade to 
show us how closely the interests of 
men of different nations are bound to
gether, and what folly It was for peo
ple having common zinterests to en
gage in war. There were no Indepen
dent men In the world. The one thing 
that made personal effort worth while 
was the sharing of the fruits of such 
effort with orders. Society by Its very 
constitution Is based on the principles 
of brotherhood. All through the Bible 
there ran a protest against solitari
ness; man was not made to live alone. 
It was a physiological fact that all 
people were of one blood, and In the 
shadow of the days which were pass
ing there was being revealed the con
sanguinity of the spirit We might 
thank God for the kinship of sorrow. 
Perhaps the horrors of this war were, 
destined to teach us we are something 
to our fellows. Christianity was the 
core of social responsibility. The con
ception of the family should embrace 
all who need us.

Continuing the pastor said the gath
ering of the Knights of Pythias was 
an illustration of the principles of true 
brotherhood. In the last hundred 
years men had been getting together 
in all sorts of societies..

“We are we scrapping about In this 
city?" added the speaker. “A convic
tion is growing that we are doing too 
much scrapptngL We do not realize 
the need of forgetting our differences 
and working together. When we are 
scrapping It 1b the common enemy 
who succeeds, the enemy against 
whom our forces should be directed.

In this city there Is a sore need of 
leadership. The difficulty In St. John 
Is that too many men have the am
bition to lead, without possessing the 
qualifications of leadership, 
not aid in movements of Importance if 
they can not themselves be leaders. 
We need to be more united In our ef
forts for the common well-being.

Con lining the speaker emphasized 
the importance of the principles upon 
which the order is founded, the vir
tues of unity, friendship, benevolence 
and charity, and pointed out the many 
ways in which' these principles were 
exemplified.

The first Knights of Pythias lodge 
was formed in Washington In 1864, 
and six years later New Brunswick 
Lodge Ne. 1 was organized in St. John 
by John Beamish. D. H. Waterbury, 
E. J. Mahoney, James Moulson and 
others. Last year the order paid out 
In relief benefits the sum of $1,780,- 
400. Since its organization it has 
paid out In Insurance the sum of $57 - 
000,000. The order has at present 
about 750,000 members, scattered 
North America and other

We have reached a point in agricul
tural development in New Brunswick 
when more attention should be given 
to the packing and shipping of prod
ucts that are to be placed on the mar
ket Special care should be given to 
the form of package. The old prac
tise of marketing potatoes and turnips 
without culling or without cleaning, 
In dirty barrels and bags, should be 
relegated to the limbo of the obsolete. 
So with other roots. Farmers could 
get more for their products If they 
were put up more attractively, and It 
would enhance the agricultural repu
tation of the province. Apples, par
ticularly the rosy-cheeked, juicy vari
eties that we raise in many parts of 
our province, can be most attractively 
boxed for market. An Improvement 
In the method of handling eggs is no
ticeable among our farmers, but there 
Is room for still greater Improvement 
The same remark applies to the prepa- 
rtlon of butter, of poultry, and of 
many other farm products. Make the 
package more attractive to the buyer; 
put In the best quality possible, not 
on the top alone, but the whole way 
through, and results wll soon follow. 
Now that we are reaching out for out
side markets, and coming in compe
tition with other agricultural commu
nities, we cannot afford to be careless 
either with reagect to quality or the 
appearance of the product that we 
have to sell.

tare of 8t. 
selfish

m
the domination of evil end 
influences."

Mr. Haughton made a strong plea 
for every citizen to get down to busi
ness and see It cooperation would 
not make things better.

“If the mem who are in power are 
not the right men," said hey “then in 
place of this wholesale vituperation 
put men In power who will work to
gether. We need a spirit of brother
hood in place of the spirit of envy, 
contention and strife."

! NLi
3FOR RUSSIA’S 

WAR EXPENSES
» Smetoon $. STttwfc Sid.

| STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.

Imperial Ukase Orders 
Issuance of Two New 
Series of 5 per centTreas- 
ury Bills.

FEUS OVER RPPDIITMEHT 
OF HEW HERD OF JESUITS

The Great Value Sale of Men’s Colored Shirts
At 65c, 85c and $1.15 Continued Today

IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

London, Feb. 22.—An imperial 
Ukase, according to a Petrograd des
patch tc, Reuter’s Telegram ■Company, 
orders the Issuance of two new series 
of five per cent treasury bills. Each 
series amounts to $250,000,000 to pro
vide for war expenditures.

Catholic authorities in 
London and France do 
not fear any difficulties. New Black Silks

We offer now an entirely complete display of black silks and are able to sup
ply all demands in a most satisfactory manner, We have also a good assortment of 
black silks suitable for trimmings, etc. Following are a few suggestions taken frj»ri 
the large stock of this department,
Black Pailette, a soft silk, not too bright in finish and siitable for blouse waists, dress

es, etc,, 36 inches wide. Per yard $1, $1.10, $115, $1.20, $1.35, $1.45, $1.65
Also our Special Black Pailette Silk, 36 inches wide, Per yard 
Duchesse Mouseline, a soft satin with bright finish, for dresses, costumes, etc., 36

inches wide. Yard...........................................$1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75
40 inches wide. Yard_______ $1.60, $1.90, $2.00, $2.20, $2.75, $2.95, $3.50

OFFICEBS IT CIPITll London, Fob 21,—(Gazette Coble)— 
The Catholic authorities, both in Lon
don end France, see no ground for 
the fear» expressed in France regard
ing the political sympathies of Father 
Vladimir Ledochowski, the new Super
ior General o4f the Jesuites. It Is 
pointed out that his late office, As
sistant Cuperior-General of German}, 
loses significance when It is remem
bered that Holland and Belgium are 
grouped under the same territorial 
Jurisdiction with Germany, Austria 
and Galicia, and that the new General 
belongs to Galicia. The strenuous 
resistance offered by his uncle, Count 
Wieclslae Ledochowski, to the Prus
sian government in connection with 
lingual and religious questions in 
Posen, is also recalled as showing 
good reason for hoping that the new 
General of the order will not bend 
before Kaiaertsm.

War conditions have caused a modi
fication of the Lenten Casting regula
tions of both the Protestant and Cath
olic churches. Each Bishop has i*u- 
ed his modifications, and the result la 
that in some dioceses fasting and 
abstinence have been dispensed with, 
while in others one Is retained. The 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster 
gave dispensation covering both fast
ing and abstinence every day, except 
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.

WILL HEAR DISPUTES 
OF El II SHOPS WHERE 
WAR SUPPLIES IDE HIDE

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Feb. 21—Rev. Dr. J. H. 

MacDonald, who was assigned to duty 
with the 23rd and 24th overseas bat
teries of second Canadian contingent 
and later transferred to Divisional 
Ammunition Column mobilized here, 
arrived In Fredericton on Saturday 
evening and joined his new unit

Major W. H. Harrison, officer com
manding of the column, as well as 
all officers and men of unit feel very 
fortunate in having Rev. Dr. MacDon
ald with them as chaplain and he has 
been very warmly welcomed. Today 
he took part in the- ammunition col
umn’s church parade, marching out 
with the men and taking part In ser
vice at St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
this morning.

The first serious accident to any 
member of the military units that 
have been mobilized here' occurred on 
Saturday when Gunner Alexander Mc
Neill of the ammunition park had his 
leg broken. He enlisted at Halifax 
and was exercising one of the horses 
at the trotting park when the animal 
shied, throwing him to the ground 
and dragging him for a short distance. 
He was driven to the military hospi
tal and the leg set by Lieut W. H. 
Eager, A. M. C.

A riding school for officers of (he 
Divisional Ammunition 
been established with Sergeant-In
structor Mons of the Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artllery, Quebec, as instruc
tor. Officers are given Instructions 
ever}' afternoon at three o’clock at 
the trotting park and Sergeant-In
structor Mods will remain here until 
the ammunition column leaves.

Members of the ammunition column 
are also being given dally lectures 
now by Lt. W. H. Eager, A. M. C. on 
first aid to the Injured, and by Lt 
Church, A. V. C., the veterinary, on 
care of horses. Dr. Church has an 
office at the trbtting park.

95c.
and will

London* Feb. 21.—With a view to 
preventing interruptions of work in 
the trades which supply war materials 
the government has appointed a com
mittee to consider all disputes which 
the parties directly 
unable to settle. The committee cou- 
slat* of Sir George Aefowlth, of the 
Board of Trade; Sir Francis Hopwood, 
of the Admiralty, and Sir George Gibb 
of the War Office.^

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR LADIES
There will be two lines on special 

sale at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s store 
for Tuesday that will Interest every 
lady ot St. John. One is a very large 
lot of fine quality flannelete night 
gowns which are to be jlaced on sale 
at 75 cents each. The values run up 
as high as $1.26. They come In white, 
pink and stripes and are very prettily 
trimmed. The other line is a lot of 
brassiere. This is a bone corset cov
er, and bust support combined. The 
prices for this special sale are 25, 37 
and 43 cents each.

Black Bengaline or Poplin, a fine corded silk and wool mixed material for costumes,
coats, etc, 45 inches wide, Yard..................................................................... $2.65
48 inches wide, Yard............ ............................. ............................$3.00 and $3.40

concerned are

Black Charmeuse Satin, a soft make of satin suitable for draped costumes, blouses,
etc, 40 to 42 inches wide, Yard ............................. $1.95, $2.00, $3.85, $4.85

Black FaHle Français, an all silk corded material used especially for blouses, cos
tumes, millinery and trimmings, Widths 21 to 22 in, Yard $1.45, $1.60, $1.75 

Black Chiffon Taffeta, a soft, rich finished fabric suitable for dresses, blouses, cos
tumes, slips, etc., 36 to 43 inches wide. Yard .... $1.20, $1.75,$2.25, $2.45 

Fleur de Velour, a rich, dull finished silk, especially 
coats, blouse waists, etc. Width 40 inches, Yard..

Fleur de Nice, a bright satin finished silk for costumes, dresses, blouses, etc, Widths
39 to 43 inches, Yard____________ $1.75, $2.00, $2.20, $2.75, $2.95, $3.50

Black Radzimir Silk for costumes, coats, etc, 49 inches wide, Yard------- $2.40
Black Peau de Soie, a heavy satin dull finished silk, alike on both sides, used for 

blouses, dresses, millinery and trimmings, Width 20 to 21 in, Yard 70c. to $1.75 
Black Moire SHk, for trimmings, etc, Widths 20 to 22 inches,

$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Black Tamaline, for linings, trimmings, millinery, blouses, etc, Width 20 in. Yd 50c 
Black Corded Silk, a heavy material for collars and cuffs and other trimmings. 

Width 20 inches, Yard

suitable for costumes, dresses,
.. $2.50, $3.15over

„ « -HPL. countries. 
Mr. Barraclough in the course of hie 

remarks to the members of the order 
relative to the offertory declared that 
owing to the action of the city council 
nearly all organizations of a chari
table and worthy character were un
able to carry on their1 work as usual 

The collection for the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home amounted to $268.28 

The large male choir was under the 
direction of A. Chlpman Ritchie.

OBITUARY.
Column has Miss Mary M. Skinner

The death of Miss Mary If. Skinner, 
which occurred on Saturday at her 
home, 223 King street east, removes 
from St. John a lady who, during a 
long and busy life, was ever active In 
all good works and In the promotion 
of all objects looking to the Improve
ment of conditions in this city. Among 
these were the Free Public Library, 
In which she for years took a very 
keen interest. Of more recent years 
falling health caused her to manifest 
less activity In these objects but to 
her death she had their well-being at 
heart

The late Miss Skinner Is survived 
by two brothers, Messrs. A. O. Skin
ner and F. S. Skinner, and a large 
circle of friends who will hear of her 
death with regret. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence 
this afternoon at 2.30.

DIED.
HAMM—At the General Public Hos

pital, after a abort illness, Ada E„ 
wife of James W. Hamm, leaving 
her husband, seven children, father, 
four b

Z Yard
ere and one sister to

sad loss.
Funeral Monday afternoon from her

Mr* **" «•»— *“> Ml.»•*”?**» „a * 8er Stevenson of Now Brunswick, have
vice begins at 2JO oolock. arrived In the city and are the guesto

ROBINSON—At SU John on the 20th of Mrs. W. W. Carte, 1830 Comox Several Charges.
Inst. George A. Robinson, aged sev- street—Vancouver Sun. 8
enty-one years. Oa.pt the Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, Samuel London was arrested Satur-

Funeral at Dlgby on Tuesday. a donner Quebecer, and now Rector day evening on the charge of being
SKINNER.—On Saturday, the 20th of St John's (Stone) church, St. John, drunk and using obscene language ta

ine st„ Mary Manning Skinner. N. B., who Is going with the second Brussels street. He Is also charged
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 Canadian contingent as a chaplain, la with assaulting Miss Gladys Graham

from her late. residence. 223 King [hi the city, the guest of his brother, by catching hold of her and tearing 
Street James Kuhring.—Quebec Telegraph, her coat

rathe
their PERSONAL.

$1.00
Black Maxim Satin, guaranteed for two seasons, 27 inches, Yard .. $1.10

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.


